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Kelowtin Branch of British Columbia 
Honey Producers Aidsociation' 
la  Constituted
A meeting of the apiarists of the 
KeIo>vna district was held in the 
Board of, T rade building on Monday, 
night, with nine in attendance, to 
consider organization of . a local as- 
sociation. Mr. R. H. Brown presided.
A fter explanation and discussion of 
the^ purpose of the meeting, it was 
decided to organize as a division for 
Kelowna and surrounding district of 
the British Columbia Honey Produ­
cers Association, a body which has 
® niembership of nearly three hun­
dred throughout the province. The 
objects of the association are: To 
prom ote and encourage the keeping 
o f bees by the most suitable methods 
for their profitable management; to 
assist members in disposing o f their 
produce to the best advantage by,the 
adoption of uniformity in grading, 
packing and labelling fpr m arket; to 
obtain the m ost advantageous terms 
for members in the  purchasing of bee 
suppliM,vto effect the standardisation 
ot such bee appliances as may be 
F “ <̂* i"ost suitable for the province;
*f  regulate exhibitions
ot bees, honey, wax, etc., and ar- 
J“^gi*ig of same; to aid 
in the dissemination of reliable and 
itiformation with regard to 
the bee industry, and further its 
' * * * ;  every possible Way.
. i  he district included, within the
NU M BER  30
W IL L  BE F IR S T  LADY
B A RR ISTER  IN  ENGLAND
The Benchers of Lincoln’s Inn 
have formally intimated their accept­
ance oi tlie application of Mrs. Gwy­
neth M arjory Thompson for admis­
sion as a student of the Inn, with a 
view to her being called to the Bar. 
Before her marriage, she was plain­
tiff in the case of Bcbb vs. the Law 
Society, which was heard in 1913, 
when it was . decided that women 
were disrjtialified for admission as 
solicitors. .She) is now aiming higher, 
and IS likely to become the first 
woniain member of the senior brunch
of  ̂ Ih^ legal profession, 
The DfA . , Disqualification (Removal)
Act, which enables women to become 
barristers and solicitors, only re­
ceived the Royal assent#the clay b t 
fore the Bcrtchcrs of Lincoln’s I
Liberal Member 
Attacks Government
agreed to enter Mrs. Thomson as 
student.
Mrs. Thomson, whose husband ... 
a mfimber of a Tewkesbury firm of 
solicitors, is a Welsh woman', daugh- 
tCT of the Rev.^Dr. Bebb, principal of 
bt. David sColle,ge, Lampeter, and 
sister of Mr. Bebb,. who resided ... 
I^ low na for some time previous to 
the \var^ She was educated at St 
Mary s Gollege, Paddington, and St 
Hugh s College, Oxford, and took a 
hrst-c ass in Jurisprudence. She.has 
served as. Board of Trade inspector 
!i and until lately was
at the Food Ministry office. B inning
Boards of Trade 
Moot at Vancouver
9^ fh® K®jowua division was
^ lim ite d  to include Kelowna, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, W estbank, Okan-
. Benvotilin, ’Ellison, 
Rutland, E ast Kelowna and Glen-
F irst Gathering of Provincial Scope 
Is  Crowned W ith Complete 
■ ‘.J Success
The convention o f Boards of Trade 
P*'ovmce, which was held on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
' V ICTORIA, Feb. 12.—Mr. *Gcorge 
S. Hanes, Liberal member for North 
Vancouver, attacked the government 
policy in regard to the Pacific Great 
Eastern yesterday, and charged the 
Premier with issuing advice to the 
Walsh Bay Lumber Co. to disregard 
the instructions given to Anderson & 
Morrissey, thereby violating Section 
4 of the Settlement Act. He also 
charged the Prem ier with obstructing 
«•* preventing civil servants in the 
■formance of their duty in protect­
ing valuable assets of the province.
Mr. Hanes impressed upon the 
Iloiise that he had been discouraged 
from any action leading Jo the sum-, 
moning of Mr. Bowser in the Darcy 
Tate case, and that more than an hour 
of persuasion by the late Premier 
Brewster had been devoted towards 
convincing him that he should “go 
easy. ’ “I m ay  as well tell the House, 
however,’’ he said, "that the argu 
ment I used vvith the late Mr. Brew 
ster was: You have wanted to get 
Bowser for a long time; now is your 
chance.’’ *
Premier Oliver: "Do I understand 
the conversation was between 
the Hon, Mr. Brewster and the hon- 
orable member for North Vancouver?’’ 
Mr. H anes: "Yes."
Mr. Speaker K een:. "Extrem ely 
bad taste.” :
I was about to have Mr. Bowser 
called, but that was another signal'for 
quick action, and Mr, Farris said I 
was Hot to call Bowser, as he knew 
too much,” said the member for North 
Vancouver amid a chorus of laughter 
from all over the House.
Canadian for Saar 
Valley Commission
DAYLIGHT SAVING AT .vdS
WOMEN’S i n s t i t u t e ! | | 0 « | | | | | 0 | |  O f
Ladies Hold Keen Discussion on j 
Topic of the Day
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Thc first' ap-
pointinciit from the British Empire | On Saturday afternoon, the rooms
the 172nd Is a 
Great Successto be made by tlie Council 'o f  the j of the Kelowna W omen’s Institute 
League of Nations, will be that of a were the scene of activities on behalf 
Canadian, who Will represent the Em- of the Institu te and the Hospital. Some Four Hundred VctcranB Attend 
pirc on the Saar, Valley Commission, routine business wa.s taken upj Two-Dav Celehrnainfi ni-
which will govern that district dur- * of the /  v  cbration at
ing the French operation of the S c s ^ " A M  Kamloops
mines. No name has been mentioned A ^  .
as yet. Mr. A. J. Balfour iT*co\isUui I Local veterans who attended the
ing with Sir Robert Borden, and a incetmg,. and a com- rc-union of the 172nd Battalion atf..ii  ___^ r.. > ^V' oiittcc was aDDointed to riinm...I K.ainloona on Wcdncsd.iy andfull announcement w iir  brobably be 1 of'chTa to take charge Kamloops, ______  ̂ ___
made after Friday’s session of the I • M  Iiursdny of last wteclt, speak* with
Council, which Sir Robert will likely Lit«^on®^i'n ^^ecn dis- cntiuisiasm of tlie good time they had
attend. He is sailing for New York f  " 'l l  * .Iiospitality extemded
on Monday. Ail ^wcrc provided with____ was carried on for votes for and to them. _______________________________  w. .
, Yesterday’s session of the Council I *°" . **‘‘’̂ * the Govern- nwarters free of charge* and were per
while purely formal, was not lacking sue?/ provide tfiat h iiittcd  to spend as little money as
in dramatic features. Rt. Hon A f  fi!o i ŷ f*®'****?'' »» may be enacted Possible.Rnlfn<ir’o . _ I sliall bc municioal rather tlm« 1 The chi
RESU LTS O F V ERN O N
M U N IC IPA L EL E C T IO N
The triangular contest for the 
mayoralty of Vernon, last Friday, 
resulted in the election of Mr. R 
^'itziTjaurice, the G. W. V. A. candi-
Balfour’s ...e rcn ce  to the absence of rather than pro- chief feature on Wednesday
a United St.ates representative as ‘ carried , bv the ^ ® ® »  m o n ste r banquet in the Drill
m arring the symmetry of the bodv vote of the president. | Hall, at winch fully four liunrlrefl
and-his expression of belief that an Show
American delegate would soon be the table spai
seated about the table with the other
members, drew concurrence from the I ̂  articles contributed. ^to contain the many useful and ^^^nd Battalion, although all branches ivisi ^ . 1 Qf service
disTin^ursh^T g u e s t ' r ; S ? e d  r  Biel
IiistorTc room in St. Jam es’ P a lL e  ®®? '*- Brig.-Gcn. H. D yir, C. B.
 ̂ Sir Robert Borden has been o f-L h JV *  learned tbat K*M G., D.S.O., anti a number of
fered a scat on the High Court of IS n *ie the disposal Pther distinguished officers took part
Justice to bc named by the League month, as ‘"c  entertainment, arid a long toast
but has not signified his intentioiv as requires the building for M*®*’ productive of many eloquent
to acceptance. oiner purposes. speeches. -
k o r m e k  m . p . ^  11. 0 . D . E . Shows
steady Progress12.—The death
If Mr. John A, Mara is announced i \r ,  .
lere. He was a pioneer of the prov- Local Chapter Pro-
mce, arrived overland from eastern duces Mi»sh Good W ork
Canada an 1858, and-for years farmed
Lieut.-Col. J. R .. Vicars, w^ho com­
manded the, 172nd, and was 'the or- 
ganiser of the re-union, was preseiit- 
^* ,H ow , on behalf of 
the members of the battalion, with a 
gold watch and chain apd a cased set 
ot pipes as a token of regard from 
tlie men who had served under him, 
rari" to the toast 6f "The
^  ’ Major C. L. Wain
stated that 7.000 '
more,
-—jT hi^  follow ing  officers—werel-eleet- 
Pres-. M r; H. Brown; Vice-
^rea^., Mr. P . ; T. Durin; D irectors:
ip John Robinson, W esthank; Mr. 
E-' Kast Kelowna; Mr. D.
E. McDonald, Rritland; Mr. D. Alex­
ander, Ellison; Mr. R. Sweny, Okan­
agan Mission; Mr. W. J. Rankin, 
Glenniore; M r N. H. Caesar, Okan- 
agan Centre; -M r  rP.- Cas6rso, Ben 
;^ u lm r M r W.;^K. W hipple^Oyama 
Messrs. S. J . W eeks and W. 
?®m*.er, ̂  Kelowna., The- vice-presi- 
dent and the  isecretary were, also ap­
pointed directors, and it was decided 
that the directors should elect five 
of their.num ber to'Torm an Executive 
■̂ *2 2 *^*ttee,—three—to^be~a"qu6rum.'~^
The constitution, and by-laws of the 
1 parent association, so far as appli- 
' cable to a'~local organization, were 
adopted, and the annual subscription 
was placed at $1,00.
success in I date, who polled 199 votes as agMiTst 
every way, and It was decided to per-1 103 for M r F, B. Cossitt and 92 for 
finn f forma- M r S.; A. Shatford, Mayor^ S r in ga ^body entitled The Associ- 1919. '
ated Boards of Trade of British Co- The aldermen elected were Messrs 
lumbia, which , will meet a t Vancou- C. F. Gosterton, W. E? S w  F J ‘ 
-  O v ^  ^^21. Reynolds, A. s! Brandon a^nT J h ‘
-E lI iso n .- -T h ^ d e fe a te d — ca-ndM a^ 
of Commerce were repre- were Messrs; . W, M orley and F.sented by.„ ..some—Jiundred—and—fift-y-i-^alair-^ 
delegates from all parts of the prov
m the Kamloops district, the town of A year of steady progress and aniet thromrh men had passed
M^ra being named _after him. He was j work is reported b /  t h l  secretary of | tre f f l  o v o rlcS  ’ ‘
lie I02r _
^3 ^rcrs, had supplied 3,840
w a^ elected to the Dominion House home of Mrs ^  B v r/n  m fn ^  a C.^Horsc, which went
was rT -dec/ed 'iri contingent.
f» .e d  by V  f f e w t
.no prom inent part in politics. He
jnarTied^_sistei^^^
Lloyd George Will 
Eight Soviet Ideas
LONDON; Feb. 12.—ATter hearing
W.^ Brace, spokesman for the British 
coal miners, outline their scheme for 
nationalization of coal 'mines/ Pfem ier 
Lloyd. George told a big labor audi- 
•, ence yesterday that the same idea had 
been attem pted by Trotsky in  Russia 
and had failed.
- “W hat you want is full control of 
the industry; this would be disastrous 
to the country.” he said. He ridi­
culed Brace’s assertion that men would 
work harder for the state than for
® volume of business
was transacted, while lavish hospital­
ity^ was dispensed to the visitors.
the many resolutions 
passed, those on the following sub­
jects were of chief interest and im- 
POftance, to-the-O kanagan :
Asking the Federal Government to 
appoint a commission to thoroughly 
investigate the Oriental question.tt . . vjucanu




= I year we gave $25.00 to fh.. 1 :! I The m usi? fô r ®
plied by the Vet<
1 its ejcceilent q 
)Iete . the eniovin
_ ______ _ a 4-4 „ , „ ------ - was sent evening.
with formation of a co-operative cr.jl — *” Saskatchewan.
^ .^^ye^$25.00 to the Roumania 1 limit. he usi? for
capital account, and ariy balance will contributed --------j -I ------ i.-.j . ,. casion
be distributed a m o n g s t ^  members I Presented
.............. ...................  ' " " o f  the
« I Y ^ t S s  ‘o r c S i
I ualit
,Befo-rc it w a rd e c W id ^ -o 'g ra lle a d  l
yc ul iriD c a ongst the rii 1r,of;X«oi~‘‘' ' '‘ the tra, and its ex ellent oualit*vMl^oiIfo®j
.n proportion to  .the ir .p„rcb“ S ' ’" 1 S ° 3 ^ ^  of to _ c „ „ p , „  " “ ’ '■‘J' '.-dPed
r ™ , Y V " ? " ,  ‘o . Penticton, and
PE C U L IA R  V IEW S
over the co-operative store at Ver-j “VV̂  
non,- which had been running for were bostesses .to. the returned
O F
IT A L IA N  JO U R N A L mm
completion of the *'short“  4inH’ cfjn P “W*c M eeting on Tuesday Night ®m- In Tea wa^^ mVen” J , ,  ®jlRo>-iaIly rebuke!
missinor betvyeen Mara and'Sicam ous ^  Hear® Details of New Enterprise [ o ? T lm o n ‘Arm,'‘̂ Vem^^ G. W? of w a /'e riS Js* ^®  ^ l o u r S ^ l ' ^ ^ n "
................... '.o „ .h ad ;b e rn :n ti.ieed .
i § »
completion "of
o f 't l ’c branch line be- tween Vernon and Lumby.
Urging early construction of ...e
no ,ba t naming
A e h i „ £ j f t p f e s ; y - e „ ; ; ; s ; 5 ^ ™ „ i t , | i i n « : ^ = h r  ^ aneien.
no route, choice of which is left for in order to hear details of movement ^  ir
report by government engineers. jfb e  co-operative enterprise which islbasis, cut/ing o u /b a d ^ S ts
.th a n  _..the"a'Verag;
celebrated lee-1 ,'-ornere" suggests that Germany
year, should not perm it herself to be tre a tl HT.. I ed as o vnnr..,.-e,u„j
times.
year was to co-operate in the building
main trunk roads be run free of tolls the assistance of many of the retailer^'^^d^Tv^ “Gur main objective during the
by the government, or if the princiole I f  ""a-® ^ncl others. Lieut.-Col. th ?  expenses nf T r  of  ,.e,c .the
of free fem es is not conceded. tbatP^^°°i*'®’ Pf®®*'*®"*' ^he Veterans, Leonle^wSfeH  «̂^®byery. If the of ;
?!> ternee within .he p r o v i n c e I
ig cash and themselves carry-1 
le as much ''o f their pur- Jhe 
s possible. Some one had to vvar 
having a pound of this and a ope
- _ L that sent to • their • house, j Auxmary
Co-operative So: • Marshal Foch ^  bitter
p Ja c e d -o n -th e -sa m e -b a s is4 n ^ g S d 4 l^ |-^ i^ ^ '" 'M ^ ^ ® — FPOceedingsr—Couj-^^ pHvin’g w  ass is tL i^ n -lian d -to -b e^ g iv emfares. . , Moodie said the onMiV j„  I Paym      "W e senf vi4.ir::„4„ - ^
'[people wanted to cut down the root I ^  ^^90.00 was given
of living, they would have to and an additm^
 ̂ by p in : -------- --------- -
mg hom •' o  t r'® ™®®̂  with
chases as possible. So e one had to Y - discuss our local
<ru«a.'"f;d I h a t ' - Z ^ S r S n  S . o u 7 i | ^ i l
.that it is e.ssential that ” ‘Srht to hear what dfases





r Asking the government to frame 
“" ' ' f  any irrigation
cally solid backing of the Ci W .'vT A* j st^re ’ nt °  u .co-operative ciety.
together with their energetic W omen'i Reio,.,J- i,^ j  who said he wished j “A
c . a W ^  the
events of today must bring to the
sweetness, for his estimate of Boche
power project found feasibreY'could ° f  ̂ ^® United Farmgrs. They were 
®®>-®.®y®*oped without delav. 1^'®° encouraged by the notable sue
Y ' -  h a 4  vS;'e'd"^,h?Sc”  a‘n l  n c r " ! ?  P -v a d
r- - - -   y.
Calling attention to tinx n a  l  u     fo tne grave waste c i .  ̂ eu-operanve stores a
the coal barons, and declared: “W hat through lack of suf- V ernon and Penticton
v..v.vrui yA,u u  UlC t plc s - goods cnnld lv« vy,,-.,!, VI
c « s  o( he co-operative slores al S
.non, K eiotvna' and " Pe^ielo^n' c iu lT '- 'A  i 'l . " U ^ '', e f  S a l t | ^ " f  S  o T . o  ha™ be“ '
'  ■’n n n .i .ro ^
4..C v.Aiai u  uii a a i recl " x t fr Vv. V- v'-iuuu im jr ne
you demand would not be a strike for refrigerator cars to handle the “  ^?® Kelowna store was well backcil>4 AM A AKA A LaaX t* '̂ 9  ̂ I I 111 I L  ̂T Cl _1 _ ill El .Î C ' A.t̂{better wages but estabh 'shm enr'of'"a I asking ra ilw ay‘Yffi-j by its shareholders, there \v a r 'n o
Soviet,-which means the end of con- nlf , use every means in their I of activity irito which it could
stitutional government. W e will fight /®l'®'"® *be situation. I venture. Unity was strength.Ync
you to the death on that.” re.^Iution submitted bv fhe , *bat, with the strong foun-
1 Surrey Board. “Resolved, that day- ‘.be co-operative movement hadlight saving is not ^  i ~ - .
than wholesale price. The G.W.V.A.
Ir^i proposed a scheme
of a huge w holesale 'house with a 
capital of $2 000,000. but the Kelowna
the proceeds being .$25.05. right when he insisted in. , °  I , “ ^  "• ^ memoran-
a succeL° $124 79 the necessity of prolongeda  ̂success. $124.79 being derived from occupation of German territory.
“One pleasant feature during the The demand for surrender of Ger-
Veterans hVd' turned dow n^0 ^ ! ! ?  ! K ta a T ^ L /d ‘'in® n ‘’‘® . T ' '  was accepted by
.erround that the branches should be ciauY ^  bnan- the delegates of Germany a t Ver-
®tarted first and made a success. beinJ $5f2 lV  ®®®’ **’® proceeds saiUes, who, in signing the treaty, 
When Mr. Barber was here he laid! “Our N^w" v  • t- 1 I spontaneously declared that-Germ any
stress on the srreat number of people both fin /J iS ll/a n '^ rf  was U itended to perform faithfully the
tn Canada engaged in distribution cess tb r n r o / i ln c  I^ffU- incurred. I t  may
SIX or seven times as many in pro -1 $175*00 ernino- t ® this were $261.50, seern to some the silliest thing in the 
e DODulation L  the I. O. D. E. world to try to punish men wllo
LUCK OF THE NAVY” . I the best inter- Kelowna, it would getw r  1 n ^ ^ w A V Y  ests of British Columbia,” caused a start. ‘He called on
DRAWS BIG HOUSE P'-otracted discussion, but w S  losH  Bcison to make a state-
------ -- vote, being ment of ^ h a t  had been done
A fter a long interval, Kelowna was r , ,/  following officers were elected uoI.^Belson said the movement wasvnren with a n^rfnrmnnnA aUa inC -------• - • a*.a-a.̂  _ _favored with a perfornianVY o r  the I p Y ‘‘̂ ®. "®w_associated organization - locally by the G. W. V. A
lesfltimate drama on Friday evening, 'Y®.®;,.̂ '̂ **'- Spencer. Vancou J  \ t  their own expcn.se, Mr. overhead ---- - -  - --
-when Mr. Percy H u U h ^ ^  aYd M r ^ r K i l lg h ; / ; " ? ; " :  G* G .. Barber. m a n V ^ r ^ X ih e  co-
London company gave a good render- Vn'Y  ^®®-Treas„ Mr. W. E. Pavne ®‘°''® ®t Salmon Arm, to
ing of the thrilling war play, “Xhe ^  "  ° “ ''®‘‘* ^ . ’ address them on the subject, and that
Luck of the Navy,” before a large ------:------------ -̂---—- gentleman had showed them that
and very appreciative audience. The A L P IN E  PA RK  IS  better than follow
narrative of Jhe  play abounds with R E S P R V irn  raivT . toe Salmon Arm example. After the
__ intense situations and appeals to love! ON COAST j "meting, a committee had been form-
c'of country, combined with disclosures! VTrTnr.TA "Y | ® o/epresentative of the G. W. V A
Wnrtf 7i K---- ■ a^ded to every horror of w ar7 'hur if
overnead cxpen.scs. Probably he I rei?arH ?A =f,..7—  commenced with ' .tbe^ Allies, it is contended, give w ay  
would be uecLcd, said Co? * l s o n  sewerage j"  this question, proposed by^G erm lnJ
of eaking away employment from and wbi?h ?.?. I . ' .  Y '̂>' ■"'Kent '’'''S'l.f.-, they wilt s ta rt a leak in the
those enSag-ed'Tn reS S liS rg o o d s^n " ; I j f e  n
; ? i t s  *!'“i ^ y r h e ‘'’r e " '?  * f
'.iS'iifie'f "eased! “i beta’g " ?B’eii wdlingness to act as directors roll. T ir  ’ ^
*
VI WU4I44J., 4.vrii4uiiicu uii Qisci s r s v irT n u T  r- , ui ui  u . w . .v,
of German treachery within Old Eng- Announce- ? number of public bodies in the
land herself, and stirred effectively by Hon. T. D. nicludmg farm ers’ organiza-
the patriotism  of the spectators. ()-""r oM -ands, that an ‘'ons and the W om en’s Institute and I
Two points are fit subject for com -L etfin  r '  -u'Y,”  ̂ ’̂ ® Prepared
ment. First, the absence of pro- ^ ‘■'"’9nam
grammes at a performance for which fbe head of
the scats cost from 80 cents to $2.20  ̂ ‘ • ^® ^ Public Alpine Park,
a scale of charges which should surely "aving a map prepared show-
enlitlc the audience to the conveni- ^2 ®̂ ®®‘ ‘'‘®’̂ ® P«blic
cnee that was lacking. Second, the K Y berbnRr»'^ '‘‘'‘.Y" ^® exclude all 
fact that the only portion, of the • ^u’ ®Uatcd the minister,
theatre which was empty was in the th Y ‘”® *’®®e«'vc will affect 
$2.20 scats aforesaid, which would in- L  * Prospectors and miners
dicate th a t this price is too ^ ro n g | °  'ocate and develop mines.
for the purses of Kelowna theatre-1 ----- -------------------------
goers, and if future touring compa- EX -K A ISER  FO R B ID S 
nies wish to fill the Em press Theatre W IL l i r ’Q
they will have to be content w ith  a ! 5»
maximum of $1.50 o r so. t Y
LONDON, Feb. 12.—The
it Iiad done a lot of work, havi ng nowgot so far as to obtain an option on
the business of the McKenzie Co..
of flm Co-upcV,-,i;; A s -s o c im i; 'n 'r r l|.r  n J .''7’e i!
‘ * The - directors . of the A'Ic-1....Rec’ent—»A/frc T... \a/ - Ta.
$l*00o‘'iin ° '” l’h " ^  were w illing  to put First Vii^-Regent—M S ’^Packham ? I ^ 0  into the association. Second Vice-Regent i f «  " w
v l r ^  Co-operative Association in Lloyd-Jones. ^ *
business that had! Secretary—Mrs! B. McDonald.
Versailles treaty whiclYmav well learl 
to ,the w hole^ocum ent being “spurlos 
versenke. This treaty  of Versailles 
has got to  bp in some form or an-
Ltd., and a set of by-laws had been 
formulated and the names of a num­
ber of persons obtained who had con-
The Colonel Yea^ '^.Yntimber of the thY "verv'Y  month, and inj Trca.sureV—MrY BenmYrc
by-lavvs, which went into details of S itc rp rfsc^ '"^o X " $6 000 ‘'Y Y Y " ‘I r  F r ® ® * '^ ' '® » ‘—Mrs. Pitt. ’
chief interest may be noted thYt the — Y®"‘*®‘? " .b a d  a similar cx-|L oanc.
?Y.7® ‘*1® venture is to be the
•SA CRIFICE”
cx-
The Duncan Board of Trade is 
far from a grave and staid body. Its  
members believe in enjoying life,
I and they recently gave a ball at which
K aiserhas forbidden “Wiilic” to give
himself up to the Allies, and has re­
quested the Dutch government to pre­
vent such a proceeding. So far, there 
has been no great desire on the art
 ̂Co-operative Association. 
Limited; the shares are to .be $20.00
application.
ami the balance in three m onths; no
member is to hold more than twc’nty- 
hvo shares; business -- •
three hundred persons were present.' ^ r d . ^  Allies to take Willie at his
_, , . , . .------  is to he done on a
cash basis, with the exception that a 
certain amount of credit may be 
given at the discretion of the direct­
ors; the rate of dividend is restricted
“ ’® profits over that amount ten per cent will go to
Mrs. W. W.
^ L f i' i ir r  cco.
present to take stock in the a s s o c i a - _________ __________
Bon, and concluded by asking Mr C
F.. Weeks, president of the United A SQ U IT H ’S D A U G H TER
Farm ers’ local at Benvoulin, to ad- 
drc5s the nicetinef. ,
Mr. Weeks said he was very much 
interested in the co-operative move­
ment. to which he had given time and 
-study. The present was the psycho- 
iQgical moment to start a 'local asso-
(Cbntinucd on Pagfc 6)
P E R P E T R A T E S  BON-M OT
LONDON. Feb. 12 .-L ad y  Bon-
ham-Carter, daughter of ex-Prcmier
Asauith, says it is as easy as A.B C 
to forecast the result of the Paisley 
election. I t will -be in aiphabctical 
order, Asquith, Biggar, Coalition, she 
€><xy’s*
’®, foundation, perhaps it 
woMd he better to call it a raft, for. 
civilization. France and Britain 
should chug to Italy, for if one lets 
go, the balance will be upset and 
safety disappears. '
. '® riuitc clearly uncertain as
to British policy towards her. The 
brenCh feel bitter when they see in 
me British press long telegrams from 
Cairo quoting, news from more dr less 
suspected Egyptian papers with re- 
^ r d  to the admitted difficulties of 
General Gourand in Syria, In  the 
®̂ .n̂ ® way’ Britislr observers are in­
clined to be hurt by the great promi- 
nence given by the French press to 
all the difficulties of Britain in Egypt, 
India and Ireland.
H Europe is to remain a place 
living in, there must be some 
definite understanding between France 
and Britain on all questions of Rus­
sian policy, over Asia Minor, Turkey 
and Morocco, and, last but not least,’ 
upon the creatipn of a common finan­
cial front. T he 'A llied  conference in 
London is important. Marshal Foch 
intends to raise the question of en- = 
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Charles Quinn
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Authorized Tuner atid Repairer for 
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•Tuned- and Repaired .. 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 YearsV Experience
A L B E R T  - W H I F F I N
W . G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22 .
r r
_Y ERH O J«._G RA N lTEl_& ^_^ 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying' and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tom b­
stones and General Cemetery 
■ W ork.
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
sii?S
H i l l1 '
W ard & iSaldock
Concrete and Brickwork
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA vPHone 320.
' '  5‘ 
' f i l l
faHerson, Giiandier &  Stephen,
----- JLlmlted-----
16th 4ve.& Main St.,Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETERY FENCES
T h e L arg es t M onumental Works In 
the W est.
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
. W e  B u y  and Sell 
M unicipal, C orporation and  
i  G overnm ent B on d s
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephpne 383
W .H A U 6
Matsons*
S u p p lies
Hard and  
Soft Coatl
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C .
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in tlic British Empire, 
$2.00 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countiles. 
.|2.S0 per year.
The CO U R IER  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of Any 
contributed article.
To ensure acccptanrc, all manuscript 
should be legibly w ritten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W anted, 
etc., under heading "W ant Ads,’ 
F irst insertion, 2 cents ocr word;
, c-ach additional insertion* without 
change, of matter, 1 cent per word; 
Minhnum charge per week, 25 cents. 
Filing fee for Sox numbers, c|o Tlic 
Courier, if desired, 10 cents extra. 
Transient and Contract Advertisc- 
' ments—Rates ' according to si?c of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu licipal A d v ertis in g - 
First insertion, 12 cents per. line; 
each subseqiymt insertion, 8 cents 
ppr line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that nil clianges of advertisements 
must be handed to t l p r i n t e r  by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be, inserted in the current 
■ week's issue.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1920
Orchard Run
An anonymous correspondent begs 
to differ from our local paragraph in 
last ,wcek’'ft issue regarding the sun 
shining brightly oh Groundhog Day^ 
He says, he was watching for this 
very event, and as the sup did not 
shine until after 12 o’clock, the super­
stition is not effective, according to 
what he had always been told, ,and we 
can therefore look »torward to an 
early spring. May it be*so, say we!
The Encyclopaedia Britannica and 
its sister the Americana shed no light 
on the subject, the humble ground., 
hog failing t o : find mention by» that 
plebian name in either publication. No 
doubt there are variations, of the 
superstition, and in some places any 
sunshine at all on the 2nd of Febru­
ary is regarded as indicative of six 
weeks' more winter weather. There 
.is -a parallel between this and St.' C? « 4. M  ̂̂  l ~ ̂ V . « 4. A A A •• A 4 ̂
employing printers in New York last 
month, lack of business acumen coat 
printers in sixty-five American cities 
a "lost profit" of $28,000,000 last year; 
and, J. A. Borden, general secrefbry 
of the United Tyjiothctac, declared 
on the same occasion that, although 
no business offers greater opportuni­
ties for m aking money, 73 per cent 
of printers in the United States "are 
irresponsible and liavc no credit." 
The chief reason is poor bookkeeping 
and failure to keep track of costs, 
with consequent wild guessing on 
estimates and losses on unprofitable 
work.
Tlic publishers s of the Okapagan 
arc bcginnlhg to see the error of their 
ways; they hav.c put in a cost-finding 
system iri nearly all their offices, and 
they arc beginning to discover some 
unpleasant tru ths as to the work 
they have been doing for tlic mere 
Am of it. General advances are being 
made irt subscription, advertising and 
job printing prices, accelerated somc- 
wliat by the large increase in wage 
scale, .
The Kelowna papers'* arc the only 
ones in the Okanagan selling at a 
$1.50 rate; all others are .$2.00, or 
wcvfi, as , the "Penticton Herald" has 
intimated an increase to $2.50, and 
others arc to follow suit or will even 
go to tlic $3,00 mark._ Wc wjsh to 
obtain as large a local circulation as 
possible in tlic interests of our adver­
tisers, hence we arc advancing our 
rate only to $2.00 for the present. The 
rise takes effect, as regards iiciy sub; 
scriptions, with this issue. Renewals 
will be accepted up to the end of 
tills month at the" old. rate, provided 
the subscription is due. From March 
1, the new rate will apply, to renewals 
also.
Revision of ad-vertlsing and job 
printing prices is in progress, and 
final settlement of the new scale will, 
depend upon further data to be ob­
tained from the cost-finding system 
now insta lled ., Meantime, we -would 
appeal to all our patrons to retain 
their sympathy and support. The 
“Courier" is trying to publish as good 
a local paper as possible and to give 
the best service available in other re­
spects; it has been an uphill game 
for years back ,, and we hope the 
business men will not deny to us the 
privilege they exercise in regard to 
their own concerns,, of placing prices 
on a level that will produce a living 
profit and reasonable return on the 
investment, ■
Swithin’s Day; in the su,xhmer, and it 
is extraordinary how much similarity
Benvoulin Items
, The BenvOulin United Farm ‘W o­
men met at the home of Mrs. L. Gil- 
lard, on . W ednesday afternoon.
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Presby­
terian Church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. M. Byrns on Wednesday 
-afternoon,—February—18;—at—2430^— —
Mr. and Mrs. D. McEachern left 
on-T-hursdaymarning-STboat-for—Van­
couver, where they purpose spend­
ing a couple o f . weeks visiting 
friends, ®
Mr. R. Snowden returned to Ke­
lowna on Monday, and is staying with 
his sister, Mrs. G. Rawlins.
Mr. Curtain arrived from the 
prairies last week to spend a short 
time visiting his sister, Mrs. F. Mun­
son, •
Wood’s Lake Notes
traditions apd the folklore of widely 
scattered lands.
The Silver Creek correspondent of 
the “Salmon Arm Observer” says;
“Groundhog Da:y brought plenty of 
sunshine. I t  js surprising JhpW: old 
some of these fables, stories, games, 
etc., really are. I always had ah idea 
that the groundhog fable originated 
in New England until I ’ learnedrfrom 
a German some 15 years ago th a t it 
was common ir/ Europe.”
A friend informs us tha t he sent 
several -boxes rof choice - apples-“last 
fall to his brotlier, a general officer 
in the I-hdiah Army, who is at pre­
sent in England. The fruit was dis­
patched through a local shipping firm, 
and was supposed" to be packed- with 
the greatest care in: order to stand 
the long journey and to arrive in con­
dition appropriate to a Christmas 
gift. Judge, then, of our friend’s dis­
appointm ent and , mortification to re­
ceive the following from his brother:
The apples have a very good flavor, 
b u t“ u n for tw a  te ly~a"^oo^d“ maTi3r ^ f  
them got bruised in transit, because 
they were not wrapped in paper, I 
suppose.”
This is not very good advertising 
for our fruit on th e ’British market, 
and i t  looks aS, though there ^ad  
been culpable negligence in packing, 
which is all the more, annoying when 
a special price was paid for the ship­
ment in question, to ensure the most 
careful packing and delivery in the 
jest of condition at the other endi 
The sender feels in the position of a 
donor whose gift appears to be of 
cheap and inferior quality, and is 
keenly aware that apologies and ex­
planations will not avail to remove 
the unfavorable impressions foritted 
of o u t fruit handling methods.
•  '*  *
Effective February 1, an increase 
of roughly 18 per cent over the previ­
ous Okanagan scale, wliich had been 
in existence for about a year, took 
place in prin ters’ wages, arid, as a 
Valentine, further increases in paper 
and other materials are intimated.
L ^ t  week, we had occasion to pay 
for a small repair part for our lino­
type, which was installed- just prior 
to  the war. At that time, the part in 
question was listed at $2.25, and we 
ordered it in blissful , ignorance of 
what the advanced cost would be. The 
invoice priced it at ONLY $9.00 in 
San Francisco, with about 20 per cent 
exchange in addition and transporta­
tion charges to 'pay. In 1914, we paid 
Syi cents per pound ibr newsprint,
now^the price is 7  cents.  ̂ by City Council of
All this is preliminary to announ- '
cing that we find it necessary to raise 
the subscription price of the 
“Courier." F o r the past thirteen 
years, it has remained stationary at 
$1.50 in spite of tremendous advances 
in all costs; wages alone, during that 
period, have increased 85 per cent. 
Needless to say, the owner of the 
paper has not been making any 
money; for years, it has been a 
struggle to pull even, and the time 
has come for a change. Either we 
shall get adequate prices to meet en­
hanced outlays and also yield a living 
profit, or we shall go out of business 
and join the noble band of profiteers 
in other line’s.
Printers and publishers arc notori­
ously poor business m'en. According 
to results of business surveys cited 
before a hiass meeting of six hundred
The W ood’s Lake branch of the 
United Farm ers of B.[ C, held their 
monthly m eeting in the school on 
Saturday last. Fourteen new mem­
bers were enrolled and more are ex 
pected to join. If  everybody takes 
an interest, we should be able to ac­
complish a good deal for the well­
being of our district. .̂  Newcomers 
will be heartily welcomed at the next, 
meeting, M arch 6. Mr. Aberdeen 
having“^esigTreti“~the~secretaryshipr 
after doing valuable service, Mr. C. 
»Wm. Cresswell was 'appointed to the 
viacant post. Mr. Coe. gave some ac­
count of the Kelow-na District Local 
meeting, and 'discussion on the tele- 
, phone system and the Daylight Sav­
ing Act follotved.
Mr. Coe is to be congratulated on 
being elected vice-president of the 
associated locals of the Kelowna dis­
trict of United Farrners.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds and family, 
of Vancouver, are now taking up 
their residence on the ranch bought 
from Mr, W ilson. __________
A pruning school is. to be held here 
during next week; a start will ' be 
made at Mr. Coe’s on Monday. Mr. 
Shanks has the arrangem ents in 
hand.
This ■week’s thaw has shown how 
bad the roads can be, but in spite of 
protests nothing is done to improve 
them. In  places the w ater has cut 
deep down through the road and it 
is a wonder tha t serious accidents 
have not occurred. Surely one man 
might be kept on during Ihe winter 
to keep the highways in fair order 
at least.
Board of Commerce 
Appoints Gorrespondelif
Police Magistrate Weddell Is 
Approved
The Board of Commerce of Canada 
has advised Police Magistrate W ed­
dell that his nomination by the City 
Council as Local Correspondent for 
the district of Kelowna has been ap­
proved.
One of the principal objects of the 
legislation establishing the Board of 
Commerce and constituting the Com­
bines and Fair Prices Act, is to pro­
cure publicity of any profiteering or 
excessive charging that may be prac­
ticed in any locality. Publicity has 
been found to be a valuable measure 
and a strong deterrent of extortion, 
and it is necessary to apply this rem­
edy locally in every community, as if 
I t is once known that persons over­
charging arc likely to meet with cx 
posurc, there will be less of it.
On the o ther hand, it is often the 
case that dealers arc charging no 
more than is reasonable, though their 
prices may seem to he excessive; uni 
it is desirable that oiJporUinity be 
given to the honest trader to publicly 
show the costs of gOods and his ex­
pense of doing htisincss. He has thus 
,a jchancc to repel any unjust accusa 
tions. . , ,
Hence,, the apppintm ent of locu 
correspondents has thfc twofold oh 
jeet of exposing profiteering and re 
moving erroneous impressions where 
from all the circumstances, it appears 
that a dealer is not overcharging.
Tlic CPrrcspondcnt niav act in col­
laboration .with local'F air Price Com­
mittees to adduce testimony or insti­
tute enquiries, and the Board encour­
ages cpnfcrcnces between such com­
mittees and all classes of dealers. It 
is the duty of the Correspondent to 
take full notes of the evidence at any 
such enquiries as may be held, and to 
transm it the material to the Board 
as well as to  report promptly, for 
further instructions, any cases o:‘ 
gross profiteering as soon as they are 
discovered.
Mn Weddell would be glad if any 
persons who have complaints to make 
as t o . extortionate prices would sub­
mit a statem ent to him.
It is likely 'that the very high price 
.charged for wood by a few loca' 
vendors will be the subject of early 
investigation.;.'
0 . W. ^  Notes
The Vernon Branch has siicccedec 
in electing four out of its five candi­
dates for the City Council, including 
tlie Mayor. ^
The meeting on Saturday endorsed 
a resolution from the PoinL Grey 
Branch, calling fo r ^n extension of 
one year in the M oratprium Act.
It has been decided to hold the 
annual general meeting on W ednes­
day, March 10, and nominations for 
president, . vice-presidents, secretary 
treasurer and six committeemen must 
be in the. hands of the secretary on or 
before the 2Sth inst.
There is a slight change in the 
names of those who have consented 
to act as provisional directors of the 
Kelowna Co-operative Association, 
as compared with those announced at 
the meeting on Tuesday night. .The 
list now comprises Mayor Sutherland. 
Mr. J, F. Burne, Mr. A. A. Ballard, 
Mr. E. Weddell, Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Belson, Mr. C, E. Weeks, Benvoulin, 
and Mr. J. H . Thom pson, Okanagan 
Mission. — .
A meeting of delegates from all 
G. W, V. A. braimhes in the Okan 
agan will be held liere at 3 p.m., on 
26th—instv,—to-decide'-on-delegates--"to 
the Dominion convention at M ontreal
iin_M arch^2,_axtd_the policy  to_be-
pursued at the convention^ »
Suggestions have been made to the 
Provincial Government for the elimi­
nation of certain details of the plans 
of houses subm itted under the H ous­
ing Act. These plans were draw'n up 
to suit conditions a t.th e  Coast, and 
with the present price of lumber it 
w’ould cost too much to erect them 
here. The last m eeting was strongly 
of the opinion that the Government 
should take steps to provide lumber 
at a reasonable cost to the returned 
soldier. •
The Salmon Arm Farm ers' E x­
change will operate a lime-sulphur 
spray factory on an experimental 
basis this year, and if the results 
prove satisfactory, future operations 




Having received instructions from 
Mr. W, H. Fleming, Vernon Road, I 
will sell w ithout reserve, on
Thursday, Feb. 26
all his live stock, farming implements 
and household effects, comprising:
1 team w ork Mares, weight 2,700 
lbs.; 1 grey iGelding,^ 1,300 lbs.; 1 
black Gelding, 1,150 lbs.; 1 heavy 
W agon, 4-inch tires; 1 Democrat; 2 
Buggies; 2 sets, heavy Bob Sleighs;
1 Cutter; 1 Auto T railer; 1 set 4-ton 
Fruit Springs: 1 set 2-ton Fruit
Springs; 1 Fruit Rack; 1 set Double 
H arness; 2 sets Single H arness; 1 
Gravel Box; 1 W alking Plough; 1 set
Diamond__H arrow s; 2 One-Horse
Cultivators; 1 Derrick Fork, ropes 
and pulleys, etc.; 1 se t. Platform  
Scales, 1,2W lbs.; 1 set Counter 
Scales, 240 lbs.; 1 Fanning Mill; 1 
Deering Mower; 1 H orse Rake; 1 
Power Clipper; 1 Potato Digger;. 1 
Potato Planter; 1 Barrel Spray O ut­
fit; 1 P lanet Jr. Seeder and Culti­
vator; 3 F ru it Ladders; quantity of 
Onion Sacks and Cotton Sacks; 
W hippletrees, Neckyokes, Carpenters’ 
and ' Blacksmith’s Tools, Logging 
Chains; some H a y ; '4  Milch Cows, 
extra young; 3 two-year-old Heifers, 
springing; 2 Calves; I Brood Sow. 
Household Effects 
1 “Home Com fort” Range; 1 full- 
sized Bath Tub; 1 Sideboard; 1 Dining­
room Table; Kitchen Chairs; 2 H eat­
ers; 2 Beds, Springs and M attresses;
1 "Aladdin” Lamp; 1 Hanging Lamp; 
several small Lamps; 1 eight-day 
Clock; 1 Tubular Cream. Separator;
1 eight-gallon Cream Can; 1 Barrel 
Churn; 1 B utter T ray; 1 three-gallon 
Ice Cream Freezer; Berry and Peach 
Crates; a quantity of Pi'll it Jars. And 
a lot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. '
Special attention is called to this 
Sale, as the farm has been sold.
Sale commences at 12:30.
G . H . K E R R
30-2 , AUCTIONEER'
la  P rod u ced  O n ly  b y
T H E  F A IR B A N K S  M O R S E  P O W E R  siP R A Y E R S  
A t a guaranteed  hiRh w ork in g  pressure bf 300 lbs.,! 
A n d  th e  H a y es  P a te n t F ru it F o g  N o zz le
T h e F o g  en ve lop s ev ery th in g  like a m ist, and has 
w onderfuk a d h esive  pow ers. N O  drops fo r m ; N O  solu tion  
w a sted ; N O  buds or lea v e s  knocked o ff as w ith  coarse, 
h eavy, rain like, lo w  pressure sprays.
T h e m an w h o  va lu es h is orchard w ill appreciate th is.
A sk  D eM A R A  O ccid en ta l F ru it Go., L im ited
S t y l i s K
S h o e s
Gome in and see our new
Spring Shoes —  they will
delight you. Don’t the 
children or the baby need 
some new shoes and stock­
ings? There’s ' ‘quality” in 
our shoeSi and you’ir find 
our prices most reasonable.
D R E S S  S H O E S  F O R  L A D IE S
L a d ies’ B row n  and M ouse K id  B als that
are the la s t  w ord  in dress sh oes. $15.00
to  ....................... ..... . ...$18.00
■ , ' f  ... ■'
L ad ies' Gun M etal and C olt Skin B a ls
foi h a rd -w ea r  ..‘..............$8.50 to  $12.00
l  a d ies’ B row n E lk  B luchers, h igh  top,
loW heel, G oodyear w elts,>at........$12.00
S H O E S  F O R  M IS S E S  A N D  
C H IL D R E N  .
M isse s’ T an  E lk  B als for sch ool w ear, 
w elted , at, per pair ...... ............,.....$6.00
C h ild ren’s T an  E lk  B a ls  for sch ool w ear, 
w elted , a t ...... :........... ......................... ...$4495
C h ild ren’s P a ten t, K id  and Giffe M etal' 
L ace or B u tton  at......$2.25 up to  $3.50
B o y s ’ Sch oo l ’S h o es in B ox  K ip , Grain  
and B o x  C alf leath ers, w k h  standard  
screw , from ................... ,.$3.50 up to  $6.50
B o y s' H ig h ^ T o p  B als w ith  strap and  
buck le, in s iz e s  11, 12 and 13, a t $4.50  
and in 's iz e s  I ’s to  5’s a t...................$5.50
M en ’s H ea v y  W ork  S h oes, in a w id e  
rtingi^, o f  m ateria ls and sty le s , from  
$3.O0 per pair up to  In v ic tu s  h igh  top, 
G oodyear W elts , at ......................... ..$14.50
D R E S S  S H O E S  F O R  M E N
Y ou  can't beat th e G eo. A . S later  In -v ic -  
tu s  for s ty le  or lo n g  w ear. Sp lendid  
asso rtm en t to  ch oose  from . P riced  
at . ...... ......................$ 10.00 to  $13.50
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
— THE CASH STORE —
L icen se  N o . 8-3649






B O Y  S C O U T S ’  C O LU M N
* .‘*‘1?“? ° “ II Tropp P ir.tl S .lf I , . . t t
■I—..,....... .................. ....... .......y I Orders by command for week ending
Tliursdiiy, February 19, 1920.
Bankbead Orchard Co. Ltd.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the
week, Eagles; next for duty. O tters. 
Parades: The cbmbjncd troop will
A Series of Talks 
on Music
By C. C. LSiugher/M uo. Bac.
n o ; II .—t h e  p i a n o
J u s t  listen to the m aster pianist,
Paderewski. When, a child of three 
I parade at thd club room on Tuesday, [ years he played to a party  of chil-
February 17, at 7:15 p.m., and the i dren for dancing. When he was
Bugle Bund at the Fire Hall on seven he wrote his first musical com-
Thursd.iy, February 19, at 7:30 p.m. position, "A Set of Dances." When i , . .
Basketball practices will be as usual • i _ . I powerful school of pianoforte play-
on Friday, and Wednesday. Paderewski became renowned some
stated, "M iss Brickcr will sing ac­
companied ^on the new instrum ent by j 
Mr. Dibdin," The first solo an- 
hounced for the pianoforte was played j 
by J. G. B ac h . in London, June 2, 
17(58. Mr, Broadwood, of London,] 
invented pedals to )jc used witl|i the 
feet. ,M r. John Hawkins, of New | 
Jersey, made the first upright piano 
in 1800. Bach and his .predecessors | 
played with just pressing down the 
keys like the organ action, but it was 
Liszt who introduced the wrist action 
and produced what is termed the
Showing at the Empress Theatre, next Friday and Saturday
Scouts H arry  Mantle, Percy Geen were wery hard on him and
iain W alker passed their’ lay his great charm to hypnotism.
I i o on Tuesday j-ic certainly has .a magic power that
last. Scout Sutherland also passed ..... . n i.‘ . i
his Kim’s Game T est on the same I of power. The first part of
and Willi mI Sect 
last.
How came the name "pianoforte?" | 
The. pianoforte is the first instru­
ment that gives easy access to ex-I
O u r /’Banko” brand North 
W est Dent, Cantaloupe
and Tom ato Seeds,
a rc , now all distributed 
. by the
U N IT E D  SEED  GROW ERS,
LTD., PE N T IC T O N
|»»<t •!"= is"o ra ..., .1 the y o rd . piano, ...c a n s . ,of(. - m  I
Attendance was poor, at the last Let us ^.investigate where , this playing of this instrum ent mav bemeeting, which was disappointing, to , 11 ‘«'y'»l!, o r uiis insirum uu  may . oc |
say the least o f it, in view of the fact r ” ***̂ '̂  box—the piano—came from | made in an extreme whisper. The 
that Colonel Belson'was good enougln it got here. . I second part of the word, forte, means
I The Lute: I loud, and with a co'mpetent' player
tS d^aw^ScoidsI^ aU*J^S  ̂ to ^ le  read about the the imitation as of a great orchestra
that we have .a rule in the troop in j lute and the dulcimer, the lute of the "**ty be made, hence its name piano-j 
which a Scout who misses three con-1 fifteenth and sixteenth centuries was r ° ' ‘tc—capable of extreme softness 
sccutive meetings without a reason-^ • and loudness.
able excuse, IS disbanded from the ^ lugu iai. . .
troop. We have at present in our The body i s ' pear-shaped with a , ^  lat piano playing now is, i.s
attendance book the names o f one or neck or fingerboard, and across Jarffely due to such men as the fol-
GERALDINE FARRAR
in i ’ ia.m© oi tKo D G a e i ’i*
^ 1.0  tr T E L L E  GEN
A G oltrw 'vu  P ic tu r o
two Scouts who will ifl the near r . 
future have to answer for themselves , ‘
as to their neglect in. this respect.. I stretched
fingerhbard arc lowing. They had 1)ccn called to
eight strings tuned in other crtiploytncnt, , but afterward re-
r T H E
, We now have at hand from head- pairs like a mandolin, arid plucked to music: Haydn
ejuarters the Annual Scout X e n s u s L i th  a pick held in the right hand. H a iid e l-a  doctor; Dvorak
I for the year ending June 30, 1919. . . —a butcher; Chopin—a bookkeeper;' Till'd alinwa fitA..;. The VlrBinal: .r, .. . . . .
RED  TA PE  FO R EV ER
■f
. J
Livery, Feed and Sale Stableo 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STO Y EW O O D  
CEDAR PO STS
Heavy Braying a Specialty
(5 Passenger) 
H I —
O V ERLA N D
FO R  R E  
Day o r N ight Setvice ' Phone 20
CONTRACTS TA K E N  FO R  
F R U IT  AND V EG ETA B LE 
CARTAGE O F  A L L  K IN D S
Pianos Moved




M ADE W E L L
GEO. LA N E (R.S.M.)
Prop.
B ernard Ave., Kelowna
T H E C A R EFU L BUYER
w a n ts a good  article at a 
reasonable price.
T h e,Q u a lity  and our P rice ' 
on o
GOURLAY PIANOS
m eets these requirem ents.
W e sell
A London newspaper s.ays that a
This shows .ha, TheJe-arc a . present I The V irginal: I B o riio r-a  doctor'; S t r a . . ,a l ia ’ bVnk I
p r w 'n V r f iu T  of 656'Scoo^^^ A ... in»i™.ncnt called .he V irginai L lc rk ; S c i.n ...an n -^  lawyer. caporicncc. tool, the first opporundiy
whole province. There arc also IS r® a big lute with a key-board at- , The pianoforte is the instrum ent j after resuming his civilian clothes to
packs of W olf Cjibs, and the to tan  ^'^hed; when a key is pressed down which is second to the orchestra in I write to his former colonel: 
number of Cubs is 272. The J a t te r  a mechanical pick inside p lucks the its possibilities. Years of appUca-
but with the yirginal each ,io„ arc necessary to acquire the art 
this branch of the movement is o n l^  ^  operates one string only—and of playing which will comprise a 
in its irifancy. W ith regard to our ‘he tone is very weak. The virginal m astery of the "even touch", stac- 
troop itself we find that we are the was very popular and fashionable for cato  and iegato playing and correct
Ida°ngth'“„'r44‘ s « n t r . '  k  «  : fingering. Seek to understind  the
hold the second largest number Elizabeth was quite a proficient per- p,gees you play, that you may feel it 
Proficiency "Badges . and have virginal. I as a conversation or dialogue and
^  The H arpsichord: not as the following conversation
to have a r i  come ^p" haifd,” buf^what tke virginal is s®em to  suggest in this little
w e'have show that *the local pack is the harpsichord. The keyboard ,
fb® third , largest, ■ having a strength j similar but lias ’ tvvo and sometimes I Jones— MisS ' Bangloud, is going 
.°ng ti.e“ J^cItcY, ^’aVbe'r°'ot key. Dr. Bur- nfiro|.d ,o  finish her musical eduea-
Cubs and second largest number of “®®<rribes the tone.as "a scratch “ on.
One S tar Cubs. We have not yet with a sound at the end of i t "  The j —“W h ere ; did she get the
^ble to ascermin vvhat troop is harpsichord sometimes has two and I 
engraved upoX^^^^^^  ̂ three keyboards, the «PPer the neighbors; gladly
ernor’s Shield, as being the best 'all  | ^eys playing on one string only, the j cnippea m.
round tropp in ouv province. ■ lower on two strings. j —r —r ——-——r------ —̂—
_ y^|tb regard to the visit o f-  th e ' Stops were added on this instru-1 H IG H  -S C H O O L  N O TES 
Prince of W ales to Canada, it is only .. u* i a,. a j  * j
fight, we think, that S c L ts  . should ^  attem pted to produce
fur (be last two years, it gives me 
imidi pleasure to tell you and the 
army to 'go to ----- " a place to which
only the wicked arc consigned.
In due course he got tliis reply: .
"Sir,—Any suggestion or enquiries 
concerning the movement of troops 
must be entered on Army l^orm 
2132, a copy of which I enclose."
CR EAM  PRICES from Jan. 1st
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 70c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 68 c per lb; butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
know his final message to ' the Scouts 
-pf—Canada-.^—The’-foHowiitgds-?~cop'yT 
“H.M.S. Renown, Camperdown, 
November-25th7-^1919;
“To the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides 
of Canada:
“I  am just. leaving Canada for the 
Old Country, and I  want to send you 
all my best wishes before I go.
“I have thoroughly enjoyed seeing 
so _many of you -on parade during my 
visit and I  shall tell your Brother 
Scouts and Sister Guides in the Ole 
Country that you are every bit as 
sm art as they.
“Value your training as Scouts and 
Guides, for, the more, you value ' it, 
the greater will be your own value as 
Canadians-and~Britishers7
som ething like the effect tha t pedals I A t’ the last m eeting pf the Literary] 
of-our-pianoforte“produce.~Some'lrad'f^°®‘®*y~®L^be—H igh—School— it^-wav
Good luck to you all till I see you 
again. ’
"ED W A RD  P.’’
Picking her way daintily through 
the grime of the locomotive works, a 
young woman visitor viewed the 
huge operations with .visible awe. 
Finally she turned to the yourig man 
from the office who was showing her 
through, arid pointing asked: “W hat 
is that big thing over there?” 
“T hat’s a locoinotive boiler,” said 
the—young—marr:—
She puckered her brpws. ^ “And
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records.
Tii0 Kelowna Furniture Go.
what do they boil locomotive^ for?
"To make the locomotive tender,” 
and the young man from the office 
never batted an^ eyelash.—"Canadian 
Boy Magazine.” ’ - s
T h is  is the type; of conversation we 
may expect to hear between Scouts 
of the troop on the advent of the first 
train into Kelowna bn the C. N. R. 
l;me, which is now under constfuc- 
'tion.
Deacon—Brer Jo hnson ,, won’t you 
all come fo’wa’d an’ voluntah fo’ do 
ahgiy ob de Lord?’ Brer Johnson 
(ex-soldier)—No, sah, , reckons I ’ll 
wait fo’’ de draft!
a Venetian swell i which opened: and decided t a  put a small piece '  in the i 
closed, causing a sort of ’ cfescendcTr^^9®^“P®P®rs,-^tellirtgTsome~of "the'dailyl 
and diminuendo. j-. doings of the High. This is the
first number. ,
I B L  X
The Clavichord:
Now the clavichord came next, and I o n c  notable, event last week was 
in the place of p.ck.ng the strings .t ] a  certain pupil of low standing
th e - advancedin-was J ^ m e d  >  struck string^’ but not (,ri»aning height) 
like our modern instrum ents. Yet it class, eondeseended Vo v S t  the h S k
.s the direct predecessor of the piano- School, yet pressing business seems
forte Handel. Haydn. ^ Mozart.
Beethoven and Back thoiight a lot g^ve seareely seen his eherub-like 
of the clavichord. The first clavi­
chord had 36 notes but later the num­
ber^ was" increased: -  - - -  ^ - ---
Oil SHOP E H’S'SlJlHS-
R
!■' .
C A L L  A R O U N D —
countenance since.
ThcM atric. Glass is attem pting to 
The P ianoforte:, Iget the following into their cerulean
Then came the pianoforte with domes this week: 
struck strings. The inventor of the “There are m etres Zambic, 
pianoforte went back to-the dulcimer J And m etres Trachaic, 
for the idea of striking the strings. And m etres in musical tones; 
the idulcimer being an instrum ent But the m etre th a t’s neater, 
with steel strings stretched across a Completer and sweeter, 
kind of so.unding-board. The . wires j is  to meet her by moonlight alone, 
were struck by two hammers held in
the-“han(Fof-the-^erformerr-The-firsH— lt-is-ratheT“ pl^as^nrthese days, af







man named Christofori. This was a School playing—leapfrog! So enter- 
crude instrument. Johann Stein im -[ taining and instructive! 
proved the action in the 18th cen­
tury  which was called the Viennese ! I wonder if all the pupils know that 
Action. I t  would be well for each there is a toy for them to play With
jpiano student to lift the front of the in the school—a jum ping jack, Wc 
piano to reveal the action which missed his last act during Algebra up 
comprises a system of levers, ham- stairs the other day, and he was too 
mers and rods, and examine The ac- shy to do it again. He rather re- 
curacy and delicacy of its move- sembled a "jazz baby”. Is that enough 
ment. description?—(W ith apologies to the
The' first time a pianoforte was | jumping-jack.) 
used as an accompaniment was at a 
perform ance of an opera called "The I Good progress is being made on 
B eggar’s Opera.” The program m e I the power line novv being construct-
M ovie P oet A t H is  W o rs t
R EA D ER, HAVE MERCY! W E  D ID  N O T DO IT
ed by the W est Kootenay Power 
Co., from the Boundary district to 
Princeton. The work camps have 
been m oved-from  Fairview to about 
midway between Keremeos and Hcd- 
ley. This line passes about 28 miles




T h r  folldwirig ^  verse relates to "A Day’s Pleasure.” south of Penticton, and it is some-
to be shown at the Enmress Theatre, on ITiday and Saturday, February 20 U h a t  surprising that ‘the owning 
and 21. The poetry, is nerce, but the film is all right—Charlie Chaplin up to , ' , .
the neck in trouble and excruciatingly funny to everyone else:
Charlie is the father of a home consisting 
Of a wife and twins and a Ford that twisting 
Sometimes gets the thing to run.
O f.these  first three cares, it is number one.
company does not seem to have in­
vestigated. the possibilities of the 
Okanagan as a m arket for power.
GASOLINE and OILS
T T *
F R E E  A I R  
N I G H T  A N D  D A Y  ^
S E R V I C E
X o r. Lawrence and 
Pendozi Sts.
J. W. B. B RO W N E 
Proprietor
Phones: N ight 67 
Day 287
Charlie gets the kiddies and friend wife diked out.
H e’s the proudest little daddy, and, without a doubt,
They start on a trip for "A Day’s Pleasure.”
Wife asks, “Got another tire, dear?” Charlie answers, “Sure.”
GRIP, IN F L U E N Z A
H am lin’s W izard Oil a Reliable, 
Antiseptic Preventive
AU CTIO NEER. 
Warehouse Next to C .P.R . W h rf
Charlie steers the Henry in the right direction,
And the thing runs good to a street intersection 
Mallncd by a traffic cop, big and nifty.
W ho says: “ I ain’t seen that car since eighteen-fifty.’
FL O U R  An d  F E E D  always 
in  Stock a t Lowest Prices.
Charlie and his flivver cause an awful fuss,
Then Charlie and the traffic cop get in a sticky muss.
Says the cop: “Poor nut. where’s your driver’s license?”
And Charlie bumps the traffic cop into underground incense.
A gent fo r M agnet Separators Then Charlie takes his family for a trip on the river; But the voyage gets stormy and upsets his liver. 
W h i l e  stingy folks ate food delicious,
Charitable Charlie .was feeding the fishes.
g e t  y o u r  r u b b e r  s t a m p s  a t
T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E —MANU- 
FA G TU R ED  ON T H E  PR EM ISES.
Charlie’s day of pleasure is filled to the brim 
W ith things that arc funny hut not for him.
W hen he get; home you can hear him say:
“Thank Hca^ ensf The end of an imperfect day.” •
During influenza epidemics spray 
the nose and throat several times a 
day with one part W izard Oil and 
two parts water, using an atomizer. 
If you haven’t an atomizer, gargle the 
throat and snuff the mixture up the 
nose. This treatm ent sets up an anti­
septic wall of, defence against “Flu” 
germs.
Chest colds and sore throat lead 
to grip. Stop them  at once with 
W izard Oil before they can .develop 
into dangerous influenza.
Get it from druggists for 30c.. If 
not satisfied, return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick bead- 
ache? Just try  W izard Liver Whips, 
pleasant little pink pills, 30c a t drug­
gists. Guaranteed.
The Johnson Barn
O P P O S IT E  F IR E  H A L L
Livery, feed and Sales Siables
Drayino and 
Heavy Teaming
T r y O n r
l\lew Piano Track
GilR FOR flIR L  Phone 298
F i n a n c i a u  A g e n t s
CITY A N D  FARM  PR O PE R T Y  FOR SA LE  
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO U G H T A N D  SO LD
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
Capital. $406,500 KELOWNA . ' .Reserve, $86,000
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
M anager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P; Aitkens, M.C.
- r*  7f > ft ^’- -
P A f lf i  P 6 0 R
Economy is the Foundation of Wealth. , Buy at the City Cash 
Grocery. You will Save Money by bo doing.
M ILK
Pacific Milk (family size). 7 cans for. 
St. Charles Milk (tall size), 6 cans for.
..$1.00
..$1.00
— .....  ■
King Oscar Sardines, per tin ....... ....... . ...................25c
............. .......25cNor-bcti Daveuncs, ^ ims ^lur ............ ..
.................. 45o .;xIorficslioc oainiion, per iiii ............ ........
Dr. Price's Baking Powder, per tiii .....
..................;— ------------- ; ' ....... ..... ' - — ~
.......... ........45c
■ ' ' ' ' ' , j
C I T Y  C A S H  G R O C E R Y
P. CAPOZZI OLD THEATRE BUILDING
S E E D S t S E E D S 1
Buy Canadian H om e Grown Seed This Year Direct From
Producers. /
A TN JTm \T_-Y ELLO W  G LOBE D A N V E R S,
V/.IN A finest quality stock.
___  N O R TH  W E ST E R N  D E N T ,
our superb silage variety.
W rite for our complete Catalogue and "iPricc List of  ̂
Field, Root and Vegetable Seeds. Our prices will 
, interest you.
UNITED SEED GROWERS, EIMITED
No. 36 M AIN STR EET, PEN TIC TO N , B. C.
“Quality Seeds Grown "North of the 49th Parallel.” ,
^ JITNEY  ̂
SERVICE
P H O N E  1 0 8
‘h y
don’tship your fttrs
unless the bundle is ta^gied to ̂ hubeif 
T he H ighest P r ices E ver K h ow h
T T b a t’s  W h a t  Y o u * l l  G e t  f t o m  * * S H U B E R T ’’
W B WANT 'EM  NOW—AND WILL PA YTHE PRICE TO GET ^EBS
lN?ltXTRALARGEl N?lLARGE I N?!MEDIUM | N9ISMALI. |._ N » 2  . ||tKT»̂ O»Vtl**0c|tXTRATO*V$RA0I AVtR̂Ojt {jjCTgÂÔVEgAgC|A>TÔIII_aQU*t̂ ^






















































12.00 to 10.00 
8.00 to 7.00
15.0Qto850 
12.00 to 6.00 
850to 4.00
M U S iC H A ';IT
Spring
Winter
8D0 to 7.00 
650 to 550
6.50 to 5.50 
5.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 3.75 
350 to 2.7S




THE Ityt-OWNA COtlhllSh AND OKAWAdAtl
Annual Goriventiofli 
Stockbrenilers’  Assn.
To Be Held at Victoria on February 
23 and 24  ̂ -
The annual convention of the' B. C. 
Stockbreeders’ Association is to be 
held in the W cstholmc Hotel, Vic­
toria, B, C., February 23 and 24, and 
promises "to be the most successful 
apd interesting convention ever held 
In the history of the association. A 
strong programme, which will con­
tain something of interest to  all live 
stock men, iias been arranged.
Prof. H. M. King, of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, will deliver 
an address on the “Beef Cattle In ­
dustry”, with special reference to 
opportunities offering in British Co­
lumbia.
Prof. E. L. Potter, of the Oregon 
Agricultural College, who has con­
ducted extensive feeding experi­
ments, will give the results of his 
work.
Mr. W. W. Thom pson, in charge 
of the Co-operative branch, D epart­
ment of Agriculture, Regina,; Sask., 
will speak on the subject of the "Co­
operative M arketing of Live S to ck ’. 
Much valuable work has been done 
along this line in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, and no doubt valu­
able suggestions will be secured from 
Mr. Thompson.
The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, President L. S. 
Klinck, of the University of British 
Columbia, and Dr. David W arnock. 
M inister of Agriculture, will deliver 
interesting and instructive addresses.
Prof. A. A. Dowell, Of the Univer­
sity of Alberta, has been conducting 
very valuable experiments, with a 
view to determ ining the cheapest and 
best methods of producing pork. His 
work has been very successful and 
interesting, and his address will prove 
instructive.
Prof. W. L. Carlyle, of the Bar U 
Ranch, High River, A iberta, has 
b een . to  Europe in recent m onths 
with shipments of pure-bred draught 
horses. H e is an eminent authority 
on th e  horse industry, and enjoys an 
international reputation. H is ad­
dress on "P resen t a;nd Future of 
H oree—B reed in g ^ w ill-p ro K e-o n e_ o i
the s t/ong  features of the programme. 
D r e g o n ^ a s ^ k e n  the leadJn_Iegis:
lation looking to the elimination of 
the scrub sire, and Prof. P o tte r will 
give the result of their experience in 
'that State. •
M r; 'T hos, P. McKenzi>, Grazing 
Commissioner for British Columbjaj 
Will give an outline of the hew 
grazing regulations.
As much im portant business, par­
ticularly with reference to  pure-bred 
sales, live stock insurance, markets, 
etc., m ust be dealt with, by the asso- 
d a t i ^ ,  a T ib ^ a l am ount oGfime has 
been allowed for that purpose on the 
programme.
n
These extremely high prices for British Columbia Furs are based on the well- 
' “SHUBERT” liberal grading and are quotedior immediate sh ipm e^ 
No 3. No. 4 and otherwise inferior skins a t  highest market v^ue. Ship 
your Furs now—when wo want ’em. You’ll get “more money” and get i t  
- "quicker”  too.
• ‘ S B U B E R T * ’  s f m m N S  W K U L  M A K S  v o v _ H w m r  
c S i l »  X O D A Y - A N D  K E E P  ’E M  C O M I N G  E A S T
SHIP yyq your r u n s  c ir ect to  _
£xcwm^/i
NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
S 2 4  D o n a l d  S i  D e p t .  238 W i n n i p e g  C a n a d a
p o n ’t w ait for your business to grow—-Advertise in The Courier
SEED 0RDER|^ND SUPPLIES
/  (Experimental Farms Note.)
The new seed catalogues are com­
ing in with their lists of noveltibs and 
staple varieties attractively adver­
tised, and one gets much enjoyment 
in turning over the .pages of one of 
these catalogues and mentally pictur­
ing the fine crops one will have next 
summer. Often, however, the cata­
logue is laid aside w ithout the order 
being sent, and nothing further is 
done until spring, when it may be 
too late to get w hat is desired. The 
quantity available of the best strains 
of vegetables and flowers is usually 
small, hence it is very im portant to 
order early before the stock is ex­
hausted.
T h ere  is a great difference be­
tween the best and the poorest 
strains. The stock of the best has 
been rigidly selected so tha t a large 
proportion will come true to  type, 
whereas stock which has not been 
kept. iUp_by selection may have a 
mixture of types, and the resulting 
crop will be very unsatisfactory. This 
is of so much importance that, with a 
crop like the cauliflower, for in­
stance, where a strain that will give 
a large proportion of good heads 
means much profit and a, poor strain 
may mean very little, it pays the 
m arket gardener when he gets a good 
strain to hold, over what seed he 
docs not use until another year as he 
will thus be sure of having a good 
strain next year. This method would 
not, however, serve with the onion, 
which loses its germ inating power 
very rapidly, hence should be. pur­
chased every -year. Th^re is a won­
derful difference in onions. Some­
times from the seed" of one stock a 
large, proportion will be thicknecks. 
while from another most of the 
plants m ake-good bulbs. If one has 
had good success from a certain 
source one year, the safest plan will 
be to order from the same source an­
other year.
Sometimes novelties have not ap­
parently been compared very care­
fully with' the best of the older varie­
ties before being offered for sale, as 
they do not prove superior, if as 
good. W hile it is interesting t6  teat 
varieties, it is well not to spend much 
money on them until they have been 
tested at the Experim ental Station.  ̂
Another advantage' of ordering 
early is that one can test the germi­
nating power of a seed before spring 
so that there will be time to  order 
again if the gcrn^ination is poor. 
Often seed is ordered so late that 
wlicn it is sown and the plants do 
not come up there is not time to 
order again, and one loses the crop. 
W hen there is a shortage of many 
kinds of supplies, as there is at pre­
sent, it is v e ry , desirable to  order 
early the material needed for next 
season's operations.




, ', I ..... ..
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Several circumstances have caused 
the production of comb-honcy in 
Canada to lag. Of late years there 
has been a heavy demand for cx- 
tracted-honey, and a colony will pro­
duce more cxtractcd-honcy than 
com b-honey,'Requiring less attention 
from the beekeeper. On account of 
the fragile nature of comb-honey, it 
docs not ship so well as extracted- 
honey. The higher price that comb- 
honey brings is not always high 
enough to compensate for these dis­
advantages. But, for i many who 
keep only a few colonies, comb- 
honey production is more attractive 
than extracted hofiey production be­
cause it is a clean job and requires 
less expensive equipment, and it is a 
pleasure tg produce sections of 
honey-comb the finest product of the 
apiary. Moreover, it has been de­
m onstrated that comb-honey can be 
produced profitably on an extensive 
scale both in the St. Lawrence Val­
ley and in Southern Ontario. In 
every city there is a demand from the 
better class of, good"^trade for good 
sections of comb-honey at a fair 
price. As the world’s food needs be­
come better satisfied, we may expect 
the demand for comb-honey to in-
crease. -—^ ■. ' - ■ — —— -̂----—
Comb-honey production requires 
Tgfeater-skilM n—the—managem ent—of- 
tlie bees than extracted-honey pro­
duction. Too often the small p ro ­
ducer does not take sufficient care to 
p rtduce a -  well finished article, and 
sells the inferior product at a price 
fhatrmakes-itT^unprofitable.—
The m ost favorable conditions for 
producing comb-honey are a heavy 
honey flow, such as comes from 
clover, and strong colonies.' The bees 
should be crowded in the hive, the 
brood cham ber reduced to  small di­
mensions, and when the first super of 
sections is well begun or half fin­
ished, another should be given un­
derneath it to keep the bees occupied 
in working sections in all stages. A 
third super may be needed a few days 
later if it is likely to be fin ish ^ .
.feach section m ust'b e  fitted with a 
sheet of thin super foundation. To 
help the bees start w ork promptly, a 
^'bait comb’’̂ ionTistitrg“ of: an unfin-: 
ished section from which the honey 
has been extracted may be placed in 
the first super given.
The chief problem in producing 
comb-honey in Canada is the control 
of swarming. To prevent swarniing, 
plenty of ventilation should be given 
below, and it is a good plan to exam­
ine the brood chamber every week 
during the honey flow and destroy all 
the queen cells. If, however, the 
colon}^ swarms, the parent colony 
should be removed to a ne\v place 
and the swarm should be put- in a 
new hive and placed on the old 
stand, this hive to  contain only six 
or seven frames fitted with founda­
tion, and one comb to receive the 
pollen, the spaces at the sides being 
filled with^divisidh boards, and ' the 
partly finished supers should be 
transformed to the new hive.
Comb-honey can often be economi­
cally produced in combination with 
extracted honey in a shallov.' super, 
the extracting frames being placed 
on the outside.
F. W . L. SLADEN,
Apiarist
FAVORITE HEN REDUCES
HIGH COST OF LIVING
There are yarns and yarns, fish and 
otherwise, but the following home­
brew from the New W estm inster 
"Coluitibian’’ puts the m ajority of 
them in the shade:
A hen that regularly taps on the 
kitchen door when she is ready to 
lay her eggs, and, when the door is 
opened, deliberately goes to the kit­
chen range, selects a suitable place, 
as near as possible to the frying pan 
and proceeds to produce a brand new 
laid egg, is showing a laudable de­
sire to assist the housewife in the 
conserving of time and energy. 
Strange experiences are related on
tjjjc floor of thti Fraser YnHcy^ m ar­
ket by the ranchers, Dealers and 
other people who weekly throng this 
busy exchange. One of the strangest 
was told recently in the midst of the 
l)Ustlo and hustle of poultry barter.
"Em ily” is a pet hen amougat a 
flock of about ten chickens. During 
tlic recent cold siiap tliis favonte 
biddy regularly wended her way al­
most every d;<y to the ,hack door of 
the dwelling hpusc of the people who 
own licr. She 'peeked and pecked a t  
the door until it was opened and, de­
spite efforts to "shoo” her away, 
proceeded to settle herself in a con­
venient corner behind tlic kitclicn 
range. Slic ousted the cat and took 
possession of her favorite corner. I t  
sometimes happened that the dog 
was there when Emily canio in to lay 
her egg, but the dog was ousted 
until Emily had fulfilled her duties. 
It is stated that the hen then cackl<fd, 
walked to the back door and demand­
ed to be allowed to get back to the 
chicken run again.
. This story is Vouched for as abso­
lutely true by the person who re­
lated the experience on thc markcjt 
floor recently.
T HURSDAY, FEBI^UARY U, lOaO
cilTRAL LAUNDRY
WanhcB all kinda of material# every 
week with’ careful attention, , 
Laundry collected on Monday la 
returned the, followiiiB Saturday.
Clothea guaranteed nicely Ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrenco Avo.. BaCkof FIra Hall
D.CHAPMAN
A N D '
Heavy Hauling




Get that disease or it win get you.
The above cut and make of sprayer tells the rest. 
'.I wo carloads on the way to the Okanagan.
TheBrltish Columbia OriLwcrSpltd̂ ^̂
Sole Agents Southern OkanaganPhone 306
LAND REGISTRY ACT
TO EACH OF THE PARTIES W HOSE NAMES ARE SET OUT IN 
THE FIRST COLUMN IN THE SCHEDULE HERETO.
TA K E N O TIC E that applications 
have been made to register the Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna as 
owlier in fee under "certain T ax Sale 
Deeds, issued by the Collector of the 
Corporation of the said City, of the 
lands set out in the third column of 
the schedule . hereto. ^
AND F U R T H E R  TA K E N O TIC E
that you are required to contest the 
claim of the said Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna as Tax Purchaser 
within thirty  days from the date of 
the last , publicatiori of this notice 
which may be: effected by publishing 
the-sam e—in—five-consccutiv-e^eekly. 
issues of a newspaper published in 
Kelowna.
" a n d  W H ER EA S applicUtiuns 
have been made for Certificates of 
Indefeasible T itle -to  the above men­
tioned lands respectively inlEhe name 
of the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna.
" a n d  w h e r e a s  on investigating 
the title to the respective parties set 
out in said first column of schedule 
hereto it is found that prior to the 
10th day of October, 1917, (being the
date on which the said lands were, 
sold for overdue taxes) each of you 
whose names are set out in the said 
first- column of the - schedule hereto.-
appears by the ' records of the Land 
Registry Office or; the Assessment 
Roll of the said Corporation of the 
City o r  Kelowna to have the right or 
interest set out in 'the second column 
oY the said schedule hereto.
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  t a k e  
n o t i c e  tha t I shall effect registra­
tion in pursuance of such applications 
and at the same time issue. Certifi­
cates of Indefeasible Title to the said 
lands; respectively, in the name of the 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
unless you or any of you take and 
prosecute the proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any, to the 
lands set out respectively in the said 
schedule opposite your respective 
names or to prevent any such pro­
posed action gn my part.
DATED at the Land Registry 




Name. '  Capacity.
C. Hehner . ..................Assessed Owner
Jim^Kamakas ........... ...Registered and
(James Kamakes) .... Assessed Owner
John Petersbn .......... .Assessed Owner
Archie McM aster . ...Assessed Owner
John Hunjford .....   Assessed Owner
Bernard Lund ............Assessed Owner
A rthur Rogers ........ .Assessed Owner
W. E. Em erton .^.. ..Assessed Owner 
Thbs; Sharpe Assessed Owner
R. A. Cullen ............. Assessed Owner
Ronald Reichey .......Assessed Ovvner
A. O. Hu%iphreys....Assessed Owner 
Miss Emeline Crocket....Ass’d Owner
E. Legard ................. Assessed Owner
David Good ........... ....Assessed Owner
James Amundsen ......Assessed Owner
Hans M attzahn ...... ...Assessed Owner
Grand Pacific Registered Owner
Land Company, Limited.
Grand Pacific Registered Owner 
Land Company, Limited. .
Grand Pacific Registered Owner
Land Company, Limited.
Mrs. Jennie Harvey. -.Assessed Owner 
Samuel B artlett ........Assessed Owner
F. S. Fillimorc ..........Assessed Owner
R. J. Hutchison .......Assessed Owner
Miss Florence Clarke.....Ass’d O.wner
C. H. Trafford .........Assessed Owner
Dr. Jas. H. Kelly........Assessed Owner
John Beresford ......... Assessed Owner
Albert H. Fraser .....Assessed Owner
John McAuley ........ .Assessed Owner
Mrs. Evcrilda K. 'W’ing....As9’d Ow,ncf
John McLean' .....  Assessed Owner
George G. Lystcr....Rcgistcrcd Owner
of an Agree­





Lots 13 aiid 14, Map 694.
Lot 1, Block 21, Map 830.
Lot 8, Block 20, Map 830.
Lot 10, "Map 1014.
Lot 22, Map 1039.
Lot 28, Map 1039.
Lot 29. Map 1039. '
Lot SO, Map 1039,
-Lot 34, Map 1102. .......
Lot 22, Map'T246.
Lot 59, Map 1277,
Lots 5 and 6, Block 1, Map 1306. 
Lot 23, Block 1, Map 1306.
Lot 8, Block 2, Map 1306.
Lots 8 *and 9, Block 3, Map , 1306. 
Lot 5, Block 4, Map 1306. ^
Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, Block 7, Map 1306.
Lots 9 and 10, Block 6, Map 1306.
Lots 12 and 13;/^lock 9, Map 1306,
.L o t 6. Block 18, Map 1306.
Lot 26, Block Map 1306. _
Lots 1 and 2, Block 9, Map 1306. 
Lots 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 9, Map 1306.
Lot 12, Block 12, Map 1306. _  
Lots 12 and 13. Block 9. Map 1306. 
Lot 19, Block 9. Map 1306. *
Lots 2 and 3. Block 10, Map 1306. 
Lots 5 and 6, Blodk 12, Map 1306. 
Lot 18, Block. 12, Map 1306.
Lots 1 and 2, Block 14, Map 1306. 
Lot 4, Block IS, Map 1306.
Lot IS, Block 15, Map 1306. .
Lot 3, Block 18, Map 1306.
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Want Advts
F irs t ^ sc rtio n : 2 cents per word; 
. each additional insertion, 1 cent per 
word. Miiiitnum charge per week, 
25 ccitts.
In estim ating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject* to the niiliillnum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as ope word.
i f  so desired, advertisers may Iiavc 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The ■ Courier, and forwarded 
to, their' private address, or delivered 
on eall at office. For this service, add 
10 cents rto cover .postage or filing.
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phone 116 P, O, Box 116
Opposite C. P. R. W harf 
Farm  Lands and City Property.
H E L P  W A N TED
T*
W A NTED —Help for one mbnth, olic 
who can cook preferred, $30. Ap­
ply Mrs. Sticll, r .O . Box 172. 3Q-1C
W A NTED —^Man for orchard work 
for season of 1920; one with some 
orchard experience and able to handle 
horses
Announcements
Dr. Mathi.son, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf♦ ♦ *
The Rcbekah Lodge is holding a 
Apply P. O. Box 529. 30-Ip [ Military Whist Drive in the Lodge
room on Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. 30-lc 
* ■•> * '
The Mission Circle of the United
W A NTED —Married inah to work on 
fruit farm; must be able to handle
Hoi”;",, OkanS!,M MiS-ion "'io-Hc I “ V „lc„tinc '. to,,Saturday afternoon, in Wesley Hall.
W A N T E D ~B oy between 16 and 20 from 3 to 0. 30-lc
years of age, to learn the creamery
business; good wages paid. Apply in I All interested In golf are invited to 
writing to Kelowna Creamery, Um - attend a nicetiiig for the purpose of 
ited. 30-tfc I organizing a Golf Club, to be held in
the Board o f /f ra d e  building, on Sat- 
L O ST  • I urday, Feb. P4, at 2:30 p.m. 29-2c
*l|l ' l|l l|r ' '
LOST—Gold bracelet, last Thursday I „„ r ^  ^  \  i t i.evening. Reward will be given by I h e l .  O. O. F . Orchard City Lodge 
Mrs. Burnell, W aldron's Store, No. 59 are having a card party and
30-3n dance at 8 p.m. on 1 uesday, Fcliru- 
ary 17, 1920.-in the M orrison Hall, to
LOST—A“' Clyde two-year-old geld- which all Oddfellows and Robekahs 
ing, bay, blazed face, three white now in Kelowna or district are cordi- 
fcct; also standard bred two-year-,old ally invited. 30-lc
gelding, bay, with small star; both * ♦ *
branded "SPon ri^fht hip. Reward for : An entertaining evening is prom- 
information leading to recovery. G. iscd*to the patrons of the musical 
D. Cameron, Guisaeban Ranch. 27-tfc | and dramatic performance, under the
auspices of W. A. of St. Michael and
FO R  SALE 
W IL L O W  AVENUE, four roomed 
cottage with half acre of land, three 
chicken houses, wood .shed, summer 
house, etc.;, artesian well; asparagus 
and rhubarb beds, strawberries, other 
small fruits and ' flowed and rose 
bushes. Price,*,$2,500.
G LEN N  AVENUE --- House, 10 
rooms, steam heated, cement cellar, 
fully m odern; ^garage, ■ stable, chicken 
house, wood shed; one acre of land 
and 20 bearing fruit trees. Price, 
$9,700; terms.
W e also have a few good buys on the 
K. L. O. Bench.
Full particulars at this office.
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
, I All Angels Church. Play, sketch andmarc and one 1-year-old bay horse make u p -  a good
LOST—One 2-ycar-oId 
c 
colt with white stripe on face u n d ,■, ,, - , f " ' ' ‘ III '*  *'K* miiitiv.. .Jveep tills dale opcii^—white feet; no brand on either am m aU  ;  February 16, a t ,  8 o'clock
.....ssla,,, so co,,.,. * SO-lc
ward for recovery. A. W, Dalgicish,
Rutland, 20-tfcI CH URCH N O TE S
Local and Personal
N O T IC E  O F SALE The usual Anglican Church service 
will be held at E.ast Kelowna school
on
Notice is hereby given that I.w ill, house on Sunday afternoon, at 
i Thursday, the 12th day pf Feb- o’clock.
fuary, 1920, sell by public auction in 
front of the pound in Glcnmore ,Val-, . ^  t 1 L ■ I Subjects for Sunday , n e x t,. at the
lcy,-in the County of Yale, being church: M orning — "The
within my pound district, the follow- -Transfigured Sacrifice; , Evening 
mg impounded animals: One bay ..Goj.g Challenge to the
mare with small star on face, no vi.s- church." Pastor; Rev. W. F. Price, 
ible brand (from light stock); o n e '
light pinto pony, shod, no visible 
brand; one sorrel, pinto pony, shod, 
no visible brand.
’ G: H. W ATSON, 
30-lc Poundkeeper.
A W omen’s Institu te  has been or­
ganized at A rm strong with over fifty 
members. •
Percheroft Stallion
TE N D ER S FO R  PO L E S
Tenders will be received by the 
Im ported Percheron Stallion for Sale I undersigned, up till 21st inr.t., coyer- 
Apnlv supply o f cedar poles, sizes
COLDSTREAM  E ST A T E  CO., LTD . 35 feet;^^7 and
Vernon, B. C. 28-tfc | carload lots, F.O.B. cars, Sicamous
-branch C. P; R., or dcHyered to yards.
Re RU TLA N D  DRAINAGE 
D IST R IC T  .
F O R : SA LE—Lake Shore lot, pri­
vate wharf -and boat house. Apply 
Mrs. Ti W. Stirling. .. . 3^^^^
FO R  SALE—$13,000—The house of 
G. E. Seon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson,- or other agents, or ,owner.
22-tfc
/  TO  RENT
FO R  R EN T—Dwelling house in
Okanagan Mission; any tenant not 
necessarily accepted. Phone 2406 for 
-further particulars.__ -___ . 29-5p
FO R  SALE—Miscellaneous
FO R  SA LE—-16 ft. rovvboat, with 
spruce oars, $30.00; wicker baby 
carriage, $16.00; Buckeye incubator, 
60-egg, $15,(X); Buckeye brooder,
$6.00. Apply; Gahan, Ladder Avenue.
30-4p
FO R  SALE—-Ford car, $600.00; good 
bargain, available March 12th; also 
Mason & Risch piano; price_ very 
“reasonabter^ Apply~HT~~E;: L̂ei giiy
Rutland, and Crawford & Co., Ke­
lowna. Phone 3101. 30-2tfc
EGGS FO R  SALE—-Good layih,g 
strain of Wyandottes, $2.50 per set­
ting. Jam es Harvey, Bernard Ave­
nue. : 30-2p
A Court of Revision will be held 
by the Commissioners of the above 
District in the Rutland School House 
on Thursday, February 26, at 7 p.m;, 
for the revision of the Assessment
Roll and of the~Plan r^ e rred  to in 
Section 26 of the Act.
Vernon, Kelowna, or Penticton.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. ■ -











HERGA A M B LER Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
M onologues
H IG H E S T  R E FE R E N C E S
PR O V IN C E O F  B R IT IS H  
COLUM BIA
Verna E. Dalgleish
D EB A R TM EN T O F  W O RK S
-Pianoforte Teacher.
Studio: JKnox__HalL_Class__Rojom..
F or information. Phone 3105.
FER R Y —KELOW NA, 
OKANAGAN LAKE
IN acc«wdance with chapter 85, R.S. | B.C. 1911, “Ferries Act,” the Gov­
ernment of British Columbia, in-1 
vite applications for a charter for a' 
ferry to ply between Kelowna , an d ' a f 
point on the opposite side of Okan­
agan Lake, --known as W estbank  ̂
Ferry Slip. . ,—-AppHcationSj-endorsed-^^ender—for_|.
Ferry, Kelowna, Okanagan Lake,”
Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson
Teacher of "Dancing * 
Classes now forming for the new • 
4 , year.
Phone for an appoin.tment.
FO R  SALE^—Edison phonograph, 
cheap; fumed oak; like new; 25 
records. Mrs. Lupton. Phone 27.
30-1 p
FO R  SA LE—40 tons good hay, 8 
tons second crop; both well cured, 
with good color. : A. Casorso, JCe- 
lowna. Phone 2308. 27-4c
FO R  SALE^—7 tons good clean Ban­
ner seed .oats, a heavy yielder; also 
Interm ediate Mangold seed in any 
quantity. Prices for the above on 
application. A. Casorso, Kelowna. 
Phone 2308. 27-4c
HAY FO R  SALE-—To save ‘moving, 
on account of building being sold, 
T will offer ab o u t 30Jo n s  .M hay_for 
sale in two lots or over, at .$36.00 per 
ton. Apply S. T. Elliott. Phone 17.
29-tfc
U SED  CARS—Ford with starter, 
$625; 'Overland. $600; 1917 Mc­
Laughlin Six. $1,080. All in best of 
condition. Terms. M. A. Als^-ard.
. 2S-tfc
will be received bv the Honourable 
the Minister of Public W orks up to 
12 o'clock noon of M onda- the 16th 
day of February, 1920.
Alternate proposals are to be sub­
mitted for charters to cover a period 
of one and three years, ending 31st 
March, 1.921, and 31st March, 1923, 
respectively.
The ferry shall make t\^o trips each 
way every day, weather permittiiiP'.
Alternate bids to be submitted pro­
viding four trips each way every day 
during summer (6 months) and two 
trips daily each way during winter 
(6 months), weather permitting.
/The tim e of departure from and ar­
rival at Kelowna shall be arranged so 
that connection can be made with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
steamers.
G O LD EN  JU B IL E E  YEAR 
:"of . '
The Mutual Life of Canada
Estd. 1869.
Fifty years ago this company was 
organized for the benefit of Policy­
holders only, and through all 
these years this object has been 
the sole aim of the executive.
DAN C U R ELL 
D istrict Agent Kelowna, B. C.
Miss . . ebster went to Victoria on 
Friday.
Mr. A. Homutli left for Vaitcouvcr 
on Saturday.
Miss Annie M cLennan went to Cal­
gary on k'riday.
Mr. Grotc Stirling proceeded to | 
Banff on Monday.
Mi.ss JiJittiBon was a passenger to | 
A rm strong on Friday. .
Mr. H. F, Rees returned ,on Tucs-| 
•day from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kerr returned,| 
from the Coast on Thursday.
Mrs, A. L. Russell left for La- 
combe, Alberta, this morning.
M r T, Bulman returned on Satur­
day from a visit to Calgary.
Mr. F. W. Groves left on a busi­
ness trip to the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Tracey and family 
left for Spokane, Wash., op Tuesda**.
, Mr. L. A. Hayman returned on 
Frjday from a trip to Kootenay Lake | 
points. «•
M r.'aiid  Mrs. Byron McDonald re­
turned on Monday from a visit to the 
Coast.
The Vcn. Arclideacon Greene re-1 
turned on Friday from a visit to the [ 
Coast.
Capt. E. C. Hoy arrived from the I 
Coast yesterday, and will spend about | 
a week in "town.
Mr, and Mrs. ' Priestley, 6f East'| 
Kelowna, left this morning for a 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. F. W. Fraser arrived from 
Osoyoos on Friday, and is spending 
a few days in town.
Mrs. Nash and children, of Van-1 
couver, formerly of Kelowna, are vis­
itors in the city, arriving on Satur-1 
day.
Mr. E. C. W eddell has Tcturned 
from the Coast, and is suffering from 
an attack of la grippe, contracted 
there. •
The Leckie Hardware, Limited, 
caoital $56,000, with head office at | 
Kelowna, has been granted a certifi­
cate of incorporation.
Mrs. S. Draper and Mf. : Percy j 
Draper, . who had been visiting Mr. 
G. F. Coventry, returned to . Grand 
Coulee,' Sask., on Tuesday, '
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Carlyle, of| 
Winnip^fe, arrived in the city Thurs­
day last, on a brief visit to  Mr. | 
and Mrs, R. J .'-B row n ,. of Graham 
Street. They resumed their trip to | 
the Coast. Tuesday morning.
W ork—̂ m m enced~ ori—MTonday—on-
the repairs to the old Boyce-W illits 
block—on—E e m a rJ—Avenuer—recently-! 
damaged by fire. The Okanagan 
Brokerage and the barber shop will 
change places in the building.
Two rinks of Kelowna curlers are 
taking part in the bonspiel a t  Vernon 
this week. Am ongs^ them are in-1 
eluded Messrs. J^,Bowes, F._W. F ra­
ser; D. D. Campbell,. J . M. Harvey, 
W. Harvey, ‘ H. Chapin and Little. 
They won two games on Tuesday, but j 
we have not learned the final results.
"TWV1I"'
Millinery for Spring
Wt; have placed in .stock th is w eek  a fine a ssort­
m ent o f  n e w 'I Ia ts  for early Sp rin g  w ear.
T o  those in terested  in new  H ead gear w e w oujd  
like to  have the pleasure o f sh o w in g  T hese new  
m odels. »
Exceptional Values in Suiting 
Materials
F in e  qu ality  fabrics arc here for your new  
S p rin g  Suits; A ll w oo l G abardines, T rico tin cs and  
S erges in a large assortm en t o f colors.
N a v y  all w oo l S erges from ....$2.25 to  $6.00 yard
Thoughts of Spring
Bring thoughts 5f E aster to cvefy 







You can w ithout question be the 
style-leader of your coramuyity 





FO R  SPR IN G  
Price, 25 Gents 
FEBR U A R Y  PA T T E R N S 
Now on Sale
T £ 0
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.G.
m
w i
Mr, and . Mrs. C. C .' Hall returned | 
to Morse, Sask., on Tuesday, accom­
panied by a friend, Mr. J. C. Hulet. 
Mrr=and^Mrsr“H all have been“visiting:| 
Mr. A. A. Hall and incidentally look- f 
ing over the country with a view to 
settling here, and they are so delight­
ed with what they have seen that 
they will likely return before long.
Mr. Jam es Inglis has assumed Mr. 
Robert Haldane as a partner, in the | 
Okanagan Brokerage, and the firm 
will carry on an active real estate | 
campaign this season. Orchard lands 
are in great demand,, andi^the avail- 
able supply of productive' properties 
IS limited, which shows that people











Applicants shall give a description | 
of the ves.sel or vessels it is proposed |  
to use, which must conform in all re-1 |  
spccts to the requirements of “The 
Canada Shipping Act, 1966,” and 
afnending 'Act.
W  ANTED—Miscellaneous
-W A N T E D rrT c  hear from owners of 
small garage business and stnall 
truck farms, in the Okanagan Valley, 
vifilling to trade for dear-title prop­
erty  consisting of acreage and reve­
nue-producing city property in Medi­
cine H at, Alberta. J. G. Endersly, 
823 Brcamcr St., Medicine Hat; Al­
berta. 36-2p
E X P E R IE N C E D  beekeeper and or- 
chardist . dc'sire'S partnership in 
good location; assist in orchard for 
board. Apply Box 208, Courier.'
30-1
W A N TED —-To rent, small organ for 
three or, four months. G. A. Fisher, 
Box 129, City. 29-tfc
W ANTED-r-M en’s shirts and collars 
to  launder. W c are how doing this 
class of work oursclycs, and our 
w ork is second to none. Kclqwna 
Steam Laundry. '  26-tfc
The following is the schedule of 
rates:—  '
Autos, $1.
Single rigs, 75 cents; loaded, $1.
Double rigs, $1.25; loSded, $1.75.
Passengers, l6 cents single.
Passengers, 5 cents single (under 
13).
Settlers’ tickets, fifteen for $1,
Horses, SO cents; two or more; 40 
cents each.
Cattle. 40 cents; two,„or_._more, „30 
cents each.
Pigs, sheep, •colt, calf, 30 cents; two 
or more, 25 cents each.
Freight, per 100 lbs., 10 cents; per 
ton, $2. ■
No charge for parcels under 25 lbs.
To the successful applicant the 
Government of British Columbia will 
pay, at the expiration of every three 
months o f satisfactory service, a 
grant in aid of operation of this terr 
and each applicant should state the 
ambunt of grant he is prepared to 
operate this ferry for.
The Goyernment of British Colum­
bia is not necessarily .^ound to accept 
the lowest or any application sub­
mitted. , '
A. E. FOREM AN. • 
Public W orks Engineer.
Denartmciit of Public W orks, .
Victoria, B. C., January 7th, 1920,
26-5
‘C
<now a gbod thing,w hen they have it, 
and are reluctant to sell. CBABS Hyslop  Transcendent Shield W hitney
. The “Cowichan Leader”, states that 
the engagement is announced of Capt. 
Ronald E. Macbean, M.C., late 7th 
Dragoon Guards, of Rufus House, | 
Lyndhurst, H ants, to Cicely Purefoy, 
elder daughter of the Rev. and Mrs, 
H. Purefoy Fitzgerald, o f “Lidwells,” 
Goudhurst, Kent. Capt. Macbean 
lived in Kelowna for gome time prev­
ious to the War, and frequently de­
lighted local audiences with his skill 
on the violin.
in w w  x a r vvium c
W rite for prices at once if you want any of this stock, as it will 
go quickly.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray arrived from 
Summcrland yesterday and will locate 
here. Mr. Gray farmed near Saska­
toon for several years, and was j 
hailed out last season. Disgusted 
with his bad luck, after losing two] 
previous crops, he decided to return 
to his original occupation of market | 
gardener, which he followed in Eng­
land for many years, and h e 'h a s  sc-1 
lccted„.Kelowna jas the lAost ,desirable | 
point in the Okanagan for the pur­
pose, after inspecting other sections 
of the valley.
F O R  S P R IN G  O F  1921 D E L I V E R Y
We have made liberal provision, and will h iv e  many thousands 
of trees of leading varieties to offer of choice'quality, grown in 
the Chilliwack Valley, where w e get a splendid root system and 
vigorous growth. -
The available sup'ply of Nursery stock is likely to be less than 
the demands for the coming year. W e therefore advise-^planters 
to place theii* orders with us as early as possible to avoid disap­
pointment. -
We already have orders on our books for Spring, 1921, delivery.^ 





British Coiumbia Nurseries C o ., Limited
SARDIS, B. C.
We recommend this 
form lens w here glasses 
are worn constantly. ,
The lower segment or 
reading part, is practically 
invisible.
This gives a correction 
nearly equal to the natural 
eyes.
/. jB. Knowles
Jew eler and O ptom etrist
During the week ending February 
5, twenty-nine jo int stock companies 
were incorporated in British Colum­
bia. This is a record for any one 
week since the records of the prov­
ince have been kept, and the January  
to ta l of eighty-eight companies inr 
corporated constitutes a record for 
any one month.
J. C. b u fresn e, M .C.t.E. 
(Late M ajor, R.E.)
H .C . W hitaker, D.S.O. 
B.C.L.S.
D U FR E S N E  & W H IT A K E R
Civil Engineers and Land 
Surveyors
T hone 93 PE N T IC T O N , B. C.
L E E  S H U N G
SH O EM AK ER
“̂ Repairs Done W hile You W ait.
All Wo'fk Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn, Lawrcilce Ave.
6
IRcmembcr pout labgc faire bg Bcnb- 
ing bet a toben of i9our esteem*
B Dalenttne otfti from our store 
will be appreciateb.
Xlbe olb time sentiment still sur** 
ptves. m
m  7 1 f t .  p a r b e r  Si
3 ewdcr0 .
.    ■_ *, ' . ' ■ ■■ ■ ' ' ■ ■
HQl. HQl. P ettigrew , /Pairager
t i
4











I^A6B S IX THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAflAM OftCHARDlST
Co-operative Store 
Project Is Explained
(Continued from Page 1)
ciation, as tlic tlicrnc of the day was 
how to  rcditcc the cost of living, and 
a co-operative store was a practical 
solution of the problem. There were 
about fifteen co-operative stores in 
British Columbia, and it was now 
proposed to open a wholesale house, 
ii'hc Victoria, store employed twenty 
men and sold $50,000 worth of goods 
monthly, although it bad commenced 
only a year or so ago. There was 
, no\y a chain of co-operative stores in 
Canada from coast to coast.
In Kngland, the'm em bership of co- 
. . operative societies was over 4,000,- 
000, pile million of whom had joined 
' during the war. Their activities cov- 
; cred a vcfy wide field, including 
m anufactunng as well as distribution. 
Last year, the profits earned came to 
 ̂ one hundred million dollars, of which 
]  ̂ sixty-fivem illions was paid in divi- 
j dends and the, balance went into 
social and spiritual betterm ent. In 
England, the turnover was one bil-
the largest buyer of Canadian wheat 
in England, owned eight flour mills, 
the largest in England, turning dut 
tlilrty-fivo tons of flour per hour, 
soap works, boot factories, etc., and 
its banking departm ent was next in 
importance to the Bank of England. 
It owned 10^000 acres of the best 
wlicat^ land in Canada, tea planta­
tions in India, raisin groves in Spain 
and huge tracts of land in Africa. 
O nc-lialf,of the industrial ami acci­
dent insurance in Britain was done 
by co-operative societies.
In  the United States, the move­
ment was expanding by 
bounds. In V 
Association li 
of business in 
dcpo.sits in the
iwtr.rfa.-i T H U R flP A Y . P E b ftU A ftV  14.
in suchby their attendance 
mmibcrs.
The chairman invited any one
large I buyers of financial responsibility, to I and affording relief to  business men I posed Egyptian, arc called into olav 
I whom payment in cash would be in-1 from the extortion of the present I in defending bis governm ent' and 
' «f.nf ti. . .  pre- conyenicnt. I banking system, wliich he considered even before bis real identity is
 ̂ niovcnicnt or to l l ic  query as to delivery was re- a disgrace to Canada, exacting nine learned, the woman lie loves is Called
suggest (lie names of persons suit- ncwtul, jiarticularly as to who would I or ten per cent on business loans a nd (upon to prove the real depths of her 
able as dn-cctor.s. It had come to his paiM or it. Paying nineteen per cent dividends: feeling for hint, rCgardle^^^^^^
.mV.! or ^  voice— The people in the conn- He trusted that the co-operative Among the pbyc?s in the s p S i d
c a. I {. povvti, that tlic laigc.st c o - |try . ( Laughter.) | spirit would go on widening until it | supporting cast of '‘J''I;uiic of the
OkaI*'! ‘‘t Belson could not p ic d p  Kot « fjnp of the whole nagan Desert*' arc Edythc Chapman, Ale?liay, N. h., had Iiccn able to buy directors as to the course to be fol- valley. Francis M-u-pv i
Canadian bactni in JCuglatid frorn the lowed, but some method would uii- Col. l)cIson said he wished to draw Ferguson. ^ ‘ '
Manchester Co-operative iiocioty and (lonhtcdly be devised by winch the to their attention that Mr. McEciixic - ______ ' ______
lay it ilouMi in (dace Bay cheaper I farmer would be compensated for I had to ’be'oiit'orbu'slnc7s*’brAm^^^^ 
than tliey could buy it iii (,aiiada. The | the co.st of tovyn delivery. Jaiid that Mr. Weeks and he had praeV
reason for tiiis vvas that the Co- A member of tlic audience suggest- -tically pledged themselves that the
TOO LA T E  TO  CLA SSIFY
I’OR SALE—One baby's bed, one 
baby buggy one camp bed. Apply 
P. O. Box 382. 30-lc
bad passed the quarter-million mark, price.
A convention bt co-operative socie-l ^Seeing lliat tlic ki
tics was to be held at Victoria this >̂Hy HUercsted in. . _ I
them.
idles were so
. V. . iiiiciy lo oc re- put to liiin. 'T'KT T -rr 'w w  •
sidmg m the countyv soon the pro- Mr. Weeks suggested that the audi- i i .  W . VvllkinSOn
vit- posal looked all right to him. The cnee be urged to sub.scribc, there and o
„  , , i r  1 . <r . 1  I, V"'’ ol Salmon Arm co-opeAuivc store had then, and volunteered 'to  put his namemonth, which augured well for tlie | i<Jou«tulfs. Col. Bcisoii mvitcd re - a dmmg-rootn, sitting-room and kit- down for some shares. '
lion dollars, and in Scotland, two 
liundrcd and fifty millions. The
W holesale Co-operative Society was
future of the movement iu the West. h**arks from 
"Economy in distribution 
in organization," was the
the strong business men of ___  ̂ ......  . ___
did not believe in competition. In | would be on
fact, many of the big 
conibiniiig, not for the be
but'"•’p I ....... 7 ' 7v none ie-|c lic ii fo* the use of members whol Col. Moodic said it any present I on. at vinmAmT-.
1, strength «Pouded. (Juestious were then m- came a long distance, so that they vvished to put down their names for INSURANCE
motto of vitcd, and several were a.skcd. conk prepare their own food and from one share up to twenty-five 254. Next door to P  O
today who Answering a (jucry as to w hether avor! the expense of going to a hotel, such subscriptions would be welcome' --------------- ----------
It
&  C O .
Establiahed 1893.
public but for the good of 
holders by cutting down
V ER N O N  ROAD
Kelowna. B.C.
05 ACRES, more o r less, all under 
cultivation; two storey frame_ , - r  . --------- -------- - any ; publiv-i
operation. In concluding, he con- ^' '̂^plyiug to anol.lier que.stion as to spirited man from the country would profits
p itu k ite d  the audience upon the in- the range of goods to be v handled, give in Ins name to act on t ’,-.i«Ujrcct- had been engaged for years ... ...t-.  _____________ _______ _____
terest tliey showed m the movement | Col. JMoodie .said it was not the m- orate, riic  only one so far Was Mr distribution o f food, and he was irlad U®'' "■‘‘•sation; good rich soil, suitable
nnk.nf-f - ,‘ i took, a large to learn that the co-opermiVe asso- fanning. $30,000, S ®
‘.‘•‘.'V neces-| share in public movements but had elation was g o in g 'to  handle proccr-|*  " Y  ‘-'aslb balance to be arranged at
side of the ease, so far as c ,  ' v
were concerned. He said he  ̂ rooms; stable, chicken house,
in the J*̂ "*.*̂ *̂ ? *̂?**“ ’ woodshed; free waterA . for irricrnhon* iv/ma/4 t •
sary iirtides of men’s clothing, but, agreed to add to his burdens, t X U I l U I V  U V C r * *  I .ics, as they would soon know how i 0®*"
i r  desired, (he a.,sociation could use The name of Mr. Bell, of Fdlison, um chth^rY  w aT in i r c H ^ r g e y n S  the VeiV wide scone ot nowi-i-Q'.-Mti. was sinnrecrefl I ___ i..-.__  ... . .  .uigea ii.auct  very, i  p  f p w e rs 'con-1  ugg st d 
ferred by the Co-operative Societies ’ ^
K. L. O, ROAD
^'ad V' ! '” hiirnum amount of capital neededU o give any information as” to” V^ny I ba^c^o'^harns o^rfhe* pr^^^
hev .. .V unl'Hxted am 1 to start. Col. Belson said the absolute others that might be named Tim e?t of ?uitihlY  the veryhey, were iiot tied down to a lixed minimum retmirerl wo„I,l nrolit on s..trar i.s«n "1 .. . _ r ? L . son suitab c for tobacco or
Answering a question as to the
of exorbitant profits. He quoted a 17 ACRES, all under cultivation- 
. Inum ber of commodities, and offered water for irrigation; four large to-
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
Flame of the Desert
The mystic charm of a desert night; the irresistible lure of a 'g rca t 
love under Oriental stars; the thrill of a courageous woman fight-- 
ingi for love and happiness in a revolution-swept country, furnishes 
Geraldine Farrar with a love story of powerful appeal and magnifi­
cent spectacles. Also a C H E ST E R  O.UTING and a C H R IS T IE  
COMEDY.
Matinee, 3:15: 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7:30 and 9: 20c and 3Sc.
M O N D A Y  O NLY
Blind Man’s Eyes
W ith B E R T  L Y T E L L  and NAOM I C H IL D E R S
A m ystery picture of unusual situations, wherein a blind lawyer 
Uiakes the story alm ost w e ird w ith  his powers to see deep into ̂ A  ̂rA a A-I ̂  A I T  ̂  ̂ m A. 4.  ̂  ̂-t _ . fO th er men’s minds. Also the Ninth Episode of 
“T H E  M YSTERY  O F  13”
. ____ __JEyejiing,_7:3flLand-9.,_A.dm:ission,_lScr-25c
they
amount. About a year ago, he Iiac 
been in Liverpool, and across one. of 
the streets lie saw a large baiinc 
proclaiming tlia,t the Liverpool ..Co 
operative Society had di.stributc(. 
£30,000 diviilends that mouth. 'While 
members .of the .!'.”elpwna Association 
\voukl not find the prices of goods 
mueli clieaner, tliey would appreciate 
the dividend, cheques -whicii 
would receive at the' end of s,x 
months. He' re 1 erred,, to "Okanagan 
inertia," rnentioned in the “Courier" 
last .week, the first tiine he luid seen 
the term. I t should be got rid of, as 
an, undesirable microbe, and there 
was no better way than through the 
co-operative movement, which had a 
much better chaiice liere than in 
most places, w ith , a better district 
and better people. (Laughter and  
applause.) -
To a further question as to the 
“cash and carry" plan. Col. Moodie 
said there were limits to the delivery 
system, if distribution costs were to 
be cut down. The co-operative store- 
at Vernon had let a contract for two 
deliveries per day and fiy hauling 
their goods from the railway station, 
and had found the arrangem ent satis­
factory. It was not possible here to 
deliver a pound of butter, for in­
stance, to the Benches. As to  the 
question--of--eredtt-r^i^r-a<Emtted- th at
minimum required would he $7,000. profit ou sugar was limited by regu- onions and: tomatoes” 3 v
' “M r t o  one cent per pound. H e miles from Kelowna, B.’ C. $7 500-o? Mr. Leckie made some m terestinc I could not get potatoes locallv. a n r l  I terma on
RUTLAND. B. C.
, S, all under cultiva..^.., .̂̂ v/ 
bearing trees, apples, plums, pears;
in g  iu    y, d s. 
luiiiuiKs UII m e cost ot delivery. He 1 . . ..
wanted to congratulate the G.W.V.A. 1 -p=’>̂ -uu pur ton, selling tnem aeain I in A r u p c  ..ii . i  t -
on the plan they had adopted of buy- at five cents per pound, and waiting u»dci“ cultivation, 230
mg out the McKenzie Company in- two weeks for the money, in some ip f l  Y r ^ ‘
stead, of opening another store and cases. O ther prices were: Cheese: I i , n i / P ' B y  $3,000,_____ w-w--» - ____  VTWAWt Vt'llCCSC*!]-) 1^' V* I I 'Pw»V/Ul/|
offering ruinous competition to that wholesale, 34J-4 cents; retail, 40 cents; 7 be arranged at
firm, which had given good service. Eggs: wholesale, 60 cents; retail. 65 * • •
Delivery was the old man of the sea cents. On flour, tea and bacon, the W ESTBANK, B.C.
ndm g on the necks of the business 'margins were equally narrow. TIieM'^.S ACRES,, all fenced; bouse fiv/»
fii nis. At _one time it cost him 22 only hope he could see of the co- vooms; barn, granary, etc.• ’ ponrl
cents per delivery, but he found he operative store being able' to cut sP înfiT on place, also lake ' $5 000
could get It done by McKenzie’s de- Prices _was through cheaper buying one-third cash, balance to bc arramred 
livery for 10 cents. This figure from the wholesalers than the retail- at 7 per cent. ^  Pearranged
crawled up to 20 cents later on. H e ers could do, as all the costs had to  BENVDTTT Tlsi n n
quoted a typical case of a lady who be taken into account that the re- 2 I ACRF«; 10 a ' t” ■ oa? of stovepipe taller had to consider, such as rent ACRES, 10 under cultivation, bal-PT .tS ' I ’ ll « n A <-v /T 4- OA — A I i m I ____L. a * — - •at 35 cents. This cost 20 cents to de- help, insurance, and so on. • ’ ance in meadow; good seven rooth
liver, and tjien the lady found sh e | Referring to  what Mr, W aldron PPrii. hold six head; hay-
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
N O R M A  T A L M A D G E  i n
The Probation Wife
The popular star in an excellent comedy-drama. Miss Talmadge 
' g ives"three powerful Gharacterizatiens-—the cabaret favorite, the 
re fo m a to ry  drudge, and the loving wife—in this unusual and 
. priginal play:- Also “A L L  IN  T H E  SW IM ,” a real good comedy, 
and Screen Magazine.
Evening, 7:30 and 9: 15c and 25c.
he^vyas somewhat surprised to find 
provision made for granting it, even 
"by ..the Board of Directors. ; ; ^
Col. Belson explained ■ that the 
credit' clause in the by-laws had been 
adopted frorn the Vernon set, and had 
been put in to provide for credit be­
ing granted to corporations and large
bad ordered the wrong size and asked had said about the wholesale pHce o" house, Japs’
him to have the delivery call and take potatoes, Col. Moodie said he had I®'*' .•‘‘ch loam, specially
It away a^d bring back the proper bought notatoes from the Exchange farming. $10,000,
he had done at $3.50 per sack. In  closing the pro- cash, balance to be arranged at
all this, at a, total cost of 60 cents for ceedings, he thanked the aud;cm?e ^ Per cent.
, H y  was sur-1 for their interest and attention, and W O O D ’S LAKE
-  heran  invited them tq  come forward and 392 ACRES, one mile, more or less
ouen^ll rlM n o 7  subscriptions with the of lake frontage; two wat?? r!c
r a a g h te r ! ?  "■JL T a l k ' I 'on the "placai SO
Col Moodie vvas rprm'n/t A t 11 ®®®|^?fball Will bc king a t Summer-
k ^  " 'P  QW ,CP‘>"tryri‘‘<li«s' Warns, s o i n r t o  th a 't% in ‘t by
- T ” offender at the afternoon boat; This i .  ^he
p 4  ■” . ‘'’P -P ''' B lt^ketrin  f e f f n i lOne day she bought a for the city representatives. At Pen-
Coming!
CH A RLES C H A P L IN , in “A DAY’S PL EA SU R E’
H is latest Million Dollar Comedy.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
W H Y  I S
The ■ Veteran- 
Meat Market
INCREASING ITS TRADE?
Because it is giving the public a 
square deal.
delivered.
h object Jesso n  :and sent . Next Thursday 
hv big dray drawn I teams will be here in a league game I
listings—vC'anted-^f—Git3r-and^Fafm"
properties. Office hours; 9 to 6 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
both Penticton IAuction̂ale
got to her Louse, they ̂ placed ^pH nS t^heik^^end^e^vo/f ud“ t h e R e s i d e n c e  of Mrs: Adams, corner
m position and ..ol.mnit/ I ,«P the name | of Bernard Ave. and Graham St.
ULLIlfllWtlUB
M A R V ELLO U S E X H IB IT IO N  O F
This we^k we have a , choice lot of
J3JE£Jr^\kUT-T-aN,,_____—
V EA L and PO R K  
at the Lowest*. Prices obtainable.
Cash and Carry Phone 183
Opposite Ike Royal Bank.
  s le ly rolled the 
spool off the dray on the planks and 
“PJ® the door. The lesson cured her.
, Lol. Belson stated tha t goods were 
delivered at Vernon only fotL _cash 
the driver having power to’ collect 
unless paid for at the store or a de 
posit account was kept there.
• ; Col. Moodie . said . the procedure 
now, so far as the committee had de 
cided, was for; the directors to. get to- 
gether, draw up a prospectus and ad­
vertise for a manager, if it was felt 
that the scheme had the support ol' 
the people. He would put himsel 
down for the first share and askec 
®f hands, aye and nay.
—Xke_^avcs_seemed—to-have-it-w ith -
out any opposition, although a  num 
ber did not vote either way,
Mr. J. B. vv^hitehead hoped that the 
spirit inculcated by the co-operative 
movement would extend “ to many 
.other things, including sport, and 
knock out the fatal “Okanagan in­
ertia. He Iqoked forward to the 
movement entering the banking field
D O N ’T  F A IL  TO  SE E
P R O F . G . W .  H .  REED
(L ate member of the Maple Leaf Concert Party  when he enter­
tained thousands in France and Belgium.)
Watch This Scroll Unwind
IN  H IS  M Y STERIO U S AND W O N D ER -W O R K IN G  PO W E R
COM E O N E, COM E A LL!
Come and see the Strange Antics and Astounding Feats of
the people who arc 
BO UN D  BY H IS  S P E L L
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glcnniorc and in Rutland.
of Kelowna as a sport-loving and! 
sport-supporting centre. on
TO  M AKE A IR PL A N E _____ i T h u r s d a y ,  F e b .  1 9
T Q U R  O F T H E  W O RLD  a ,, o' » . - • ■ - I  /vt 2 jp«in« -
W., Feb. 12.—Sir I _ Dominion O rgan and Stool; Singerc^*rf.i- f ’ ’ ; ^  rfb̂. wi gai i  diiu OLUUi: oinffCr
a completed Sewing Machine, hand and treadle;
a tiight from England to Australia, large Arm Chair; Couch; Maple Ex- 
woHh”  Table; Oak Extension Din-
world. The Vickers Company in Eng- ing Table; 6 Oak Chairs- Corner 
land IS now constructing an airplane Cupboard; large Cupboard glass
ocean, i t  vvilil Spring and M attress- small round 
Condor engines giving Table; sm alt Cupboard; Child’s C o t-■ 
Vimy wh?ch °Sir^ the Carpet ^quare ; 2 Bedroom Chairs,'
^ H ?  .n " , fr® J Bedstead; 2 Single Bedsteads;record tlight. H e believes that the 1 Camp Bed; 2 Chest of Drawpr<i’ 
^yorld can be encircled in seventy small Table; 1 Brass Bed. ^ H n g  a n i
M attress; Oak Dresser and .
_ ■ I ** ssn Staiidj 1  ̂ larĝ G A nn Chair^
SC H LESW IG  R ETU R N S I and Pipes; AlcClary Range;
TO  T H E  D A N ISH  FLAG Kitchen Chairs; Screen; Grama- 
_____ phone and 50 Records; 3 Lamps; 1
LO N D O N  Feb 12_r)f.nTr,ort,,.:ii , bronze,-: 3 pieces Lin-
sbortly take 'p o sse ss i^  ? f .S d .fe w ii ' i 'S ' I ' i .  2n u   sses ion o -SchlecWicr ^  iTi ' ^ ixiicncn
given "a'm ajorT ty  "of I “>■'
TER M S: CASH.over fifty, thousand votes in favor of ^.tnrn  to_ Danish nationality. The
over the province, mounted on a ' 
white charger. Great scenes of en- 
ihusiasm were, displayed in Copen­
hagen on the result of the ballot be­
ing given out.
30-1< A U CTIO N EERS
.322_ACRES, two miles from • 
town; 25 acres in hay, 75 
cleared, 100 light * clearing, 
balance good land with tim­
ber; small house and barn- 
ideal dairy ranch. Price, 
$15,000, half cash, balance 20 
years at 7’/^%,
Spectators of these Perform ances are all Positively Fascinated by 
their Oddity, Fun and Mystery combined.
T u e sd a y , F eb ru a ry  17th
a^ the
640 .A.CRES, miles from 
shipping point, 200 acres 
ready for crop, 150 more 
easily broken, good timber on 
-balance;-1919 crop (dry year) 
over $10,000; small house and 
stable; ideal stock ranch. 
Price, $20,000, half-cash, bal­
ance 12 years .at 7 ^% .
9 ROOxMED H O U SE in 
good repair, on large lot, 
witli fruit trees and irriga­
tion. Price, $4,000; $750 cash.
6 ROOM ED HOUSE, close 
in. Price, $1,000; $250 cash.
E M P R E SS T H E A T R E
Admission, SOc and 25c
Princeton Hospital is suffering | 
from lack. .of: interest and- support “ by
the people of the town, and has an i 
adverse balance of
Sale
A t Dr. Boyce’s Lum ber Yard, 
Bernard Ayewc* on
LO V E AND P O L IT IC S
IN  T H E  SAHARA
Saturday, Feb. 21
A t 2 p.m.
G eraldta. F arrar I ,  S . «  in a P in . The property o( G. Thomiinaon, re- 
ta l Setting | moved for convenience of sale.
“Flame of the Desert,” the latest I  ̂ Bed Lounge; 2 Rocking
Goldwyn picture starring Geraldine | Congolet^m Rug 9x12; 1
F arrar and Lou Tellegen. will b
seen at the Em press Theatre qn Fr. , t wax oiaeooarn- i i-«;cri-
day and Saturday, February 13 and_14. toire; 1 Morris Chair; 1 P lant Table; 
Romantic love appeal and political 1 Dressing Table; 1 Chest of Draw-
markable story, ^ e  Egyptian desert 4 Dining Room' Chairs- T  Kitchen 




Channing (G .ra ld in . F a tra r) . A Wiro, V nd"n,any-<,thc7 a r te l . ; ;den Tools; largo lot of Chicken
F. R. E. DeHART KELOW NA
great love theme is at once developed 
.and when romance is carried tO/Cairo, 
Lady Isabella is torm ented by the 
dictates of her-heart and her pride of 
race. As the plot unfolds, the keen­
est faculties df Sheik Ei^Sad, the suj>-
TERM S: GASH.
Stock w e ll’s. Ltd.
30-2c AUCTIONEERS
. ’T ^
i K i
